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the Senate act upon· the bill at this session on th& explicit assurance of both Senators and Representativ~
that it should become a law and go into operaliioo
April1, 1879. It is doubtful if any manufacturer will
NEW YORK, MONDAY, JUNE 24, ;1.878.
take the trouble to oppose reduction next winter; bui
FOR ~
if opposition should be again encountered, the circum-REMEMBER THE WORKERS.
stance
can make no perceptible difference in the situaThere
can
hardly
be
a
tobacco
grower,
manufacturer
.7AN1J.I.BY t, 1878.
Broacl Yellow- .. ··· -· .. ..... Ezt..a. --H "broad '1'2 :rdtl 11.80 or clealer in the United States in favor of lower taxes tion; the chances, apparently, being all in favor of $he
:
"
....... Jfo.1 ... .H
" ''T2:rdtl l.'TO on tbe ma nufactures of tobacco, who will not gratefully project. It is to be regretted that the ):>ill was delayed
······· . . .....1-8 " 'T2:rdtl 1.60 remember the services in their interests of the men in so long in the House on Monday, it' not reaching U.
"
"
······· " t,a .. .w .. '1'2:rd• 1.36
"
"
··· ···· " 3-- ·· H
" 'T2 ;rdo 1.40 and out of Congress who have been for eight months Senate until one o'clock Tuesday morning. Its recepAND THE
....ad R<tf.. ................. " 1-···H "
'T2:rdtl l.'T6
tion there a. very few hours earlier would have made
"
" ................... " e...·H " 'T2 ,... 1.85 laboring to get these taxes r educed.
a great difference in its fate-in all probability it wl'uld
"
" .···... .... ..... ... " a... -H " 'T2,... 1.60
now have been a law. The following abstract of the
NOW TO BUSINESS.
Zopaaola ... ... .•... .. .. . .. .... " 1 ..•.1-8 " 'T2:rdo 1.'16
debate
on it in the House on Monday shows how earn::
·······
·········
····
··
"
1
-··
·H
::
'1'2:rdo
1..86
For the present the tax question is settled; now let
CIGAR FACTORY OF N~W YORK.
···· · ·· · ···· ·· ········ " •. ...1-8
'1'2,.. . 1.60 us all get to work and try to make up for lost time and estly its passage there was contested by its opponenw ~
.................................. " 1 . ... tofl
" 'T2;rdo 1.j6
The House, at half-past 11 o'clock A. x. resumed the:
money. The end, as .will be seen below, and as is
~~~t 26 lost
too widely known, was not such as was generally ex- consideration of the Internal Revenue bill (Mr. Carlisle, of Kentucky, in the chair as Speaker protem.) •
• .......,... Yellow ····· ·-·.··· . " 1 ... H
" 'T2,... 1.36
"
" .. ····.. ···.. " s .... w " 72,... t.ao pected and desired, but it will give the trade a rest MR. BURCHARD (r ep., of Ill. ) said that the bill B8
"
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 3 ..
'T2 :rdo 0.96 until December. After April next the tax on tobacco originally reported was one r elating simply to the
Loaa.... " (CJdco) . ·•• " 1 ... .3., " :U :rtb 1.26 and snuff will be sixteen eents a pound, on cigars five manner of collecting the internal revenue taxes. He
"
"
(Cidco) .... " 2 ....3-, "
:u,... 1.10
had been intrusted with the charge of that bill, but
Loaa.... Yellcnr .... .. ... . ... " 1 . ...'f-8 " :U;rtb 1.85 dollars per thousand, and on cigarettes dve dollars since the provision reducing the tax on tobacco hacl
"
"
· ··· · ···· ... . " • ....'f-s .. 34. ,... 1.36 and five dollars and twenty-five cents per thousand, been incorporated in it he could not.give it his support.
"
"
····· ··· .... . " 3 ----13-18" :u :rdo J..S6 according to weight. This is nearly certain.
He therefore yielded charge of the bill to the gentle"
" ............. "to.. .. J3·18" :u 7 a. 1.man from Virginia (Mr. l'ucker), and moved to lay
..
"
···· · ········ "16-· ··ll-8 " :U;rdo 0.16
the bill on the table.
THE END AT LAST.
"
" ..... .. ..... . "ao.. -§18" :u ,.a. 0-86
MR. WmTE (rep., of Pa.).-Do I not understand thal
"
"
············· "60--18" :u,... 0.60
the final close of Congress on Thursday morn- this will interfere with the revenues to the amount of
••
:a..a ................ " 1 .... -s " :u,.a. 1.86 ingWith
last, a sigh of relief probably escaped the lips-of $10,000,000 annually I
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE
"
•• ........... : ... " •· ··· ·18"
1.20
Jloz B.Oiboa Be4.. ..... ... . .. . . . ... . . . .
" 'T2,... O.SO more persons throughout the country than on any
MR. BURCHARD.-That is one ·of the chief objectioDB"
"
"
YaiJew .... ···· ·•···· · ···1-8 " '1'2 :rdo O.T& similar occasion for many years. The gratification to the bill.
MR. TuCKER (of Va.) said- that he would gladly-Extra Styles of Ribbon• Made to Order. felt at the event was not on account of objectionable assume charge of the bill which the gentleman fro•
legislation effected or to be apprehended; but chtefly, Illinois yielded to him, and he begged the friends ol
it might be said, wholly, on account of the restoration the bill to stand by him and push it to a final consider. .f..ll Orclero Prompll;r Ex-ted." Term• c ..h.
thereby of certainty to the place so long usurped by ation. He hoped that the enemies of the bill would
uncertainty. This is true of nearly every perSo!l. ac- allow a fair, square :vote to be taken upon it, and he
·
asked the !lientleman from Illinois to withdraw .his
customed to reflect upon the condition of :pub1ic td.- motion until the consideration of the bill had been
fairs, but especially true of tobacco tr;tdesmeu,JI:Pm the completed.
·
. • ·
highest to the lowest, in every portion. of th!l United
MR. BuRCHARD inSisted on his motion, and it was.
· d
defe!lted--yeas 112, ;nays 136.
•t
S ta. t es. The suspense to w h"IC h th e t 0 b acco• m
ustry
The consideration of the bill having been completed,
in all its departments has been subjooted . fot;·,Ul~ past Mr. Tucker demanded the previous question on the
eight months is something unpreced~nted. Never be- passage of the bill.
fore hliB there been anything to compare with it in inThe previous question having been seconded, JU_
, liANUFAC'I'URER OF
tensity, in duration, ' or in. the amount-of injury. result- Tucker yielded to Mr. Foster (of Ohio), who opposed the,
passage of the bill. He beli!lved the condition of t.beo.
ing from it; ana it was, accordingly, with a feeling revenues would not permit with safety the passage of .
almost akin to joy that our tobacco tradesmen every- any such bill. It WliB claimed that the reduction of
......,,.,. welcn..m.~ - the r tiremen~or season of the tax would il:icrease the revenue. In· answer to that,
members of the 'IJrorty-fi Lh Congre<;e.
statistics showed a co:ns~tly increasing revenue
\lllder""-the present'w. Congress had increased the
The losseS incurred by tobacco ma.nufac"ture111 and a,ppropriations this year at least f10,000,000 beyond
dealers through the prolonged agitation of the tax what tl:teyhad been last year. Therevenuewasfalling
question is the one serious complaint that can be and yet from that falling revenue it was· proposed $<)
charged and maintained against Congress at the past take $15,000,000 more. No one would be benefitted by
· ·
d
the bill, for he would tell the manufacturers who were
session. The propositiOn to re uqe the tobacco tax in the galleries a.iid who had lobbied it through, that.
<Patented September 28, 1877.•)
came up a few days after the opening of the session, if the tax were reduced now it would be restored nett
and continued an opea question almost to
moment Yl\lll':
. . .
'·
• ·
M"C>T'XO:l!J.
of adjournment. Adjournment finally came, and with
Amid a great deal of noise and confusion, Mr. SayAll~Dfrinf:em-t. on W. Pateat ...W Jte ProH•
it the defeat of the great measure. This, in view of all ler (dem. , of Ohio) stated that when the ta'X: was lower
cuted to tlut lall eztont of the Law.
the revenues were larger than at present.
.
the circumstances, was a tesult that· was hardly to be
MR. ATKINS (dem., of Tenn.) to Mr. Foster. - Didn't
' ALSO ldANUFAUI'lJRER OF
expected, and for which no· adequate exousa can be you vote for the rune million dollar River and Harbor
assigned. Granting that much good-legislation was hill and for the payment of the $3,000,000 for ill~al
accomplished; granting that the sess~on was a busy contracts I
•
. The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read
one, and that many iniquitous schemes were frustrated, a thil·d time.
there was at any time between October and June
MR. WHITE (of Pa.) called for' the reading of the en- ROLLED TO A..'IT GUAGE .U.'D CUT TO SIZE.
ample opportunity to take up the amended Revenue grossed bill.
BOTTLE CAPS, all &J.o, PLAll'f .Al(D COLORED.
bill and pass it; and that it was not done until the last
~R. SAYLER (of Ohio) made a dila~ry motion, on.
moment, and then only to be defeated, is a. grievance which the yeas and nays were called, m order to give
the clerks time to engross the bilL
for · which the tobacco interest may justly hold the
In the -evening the House again took up the Internal
second session of the Forty-fifth Congress account- Revenue bill, Mr. Carlisle still officiating.
~
Jfoo. 186 to 200 LEWIS STREET,
able. By its sacrifices, the.tobapco trade had acquired
MR. WHITE (of Pa.), who had called for the readina
XEW YORK. J . . . 6, 18'T8.
the right to expect a reduction of the tax and, an e_nd of the engrossed bill, withdrew that call, not wishing,
he said, to stand as an obstacle to business, although
to agitation; but it has succeeded in securing neitJ;Ier he believed it unwise legislation, an<l would, if he had
one ·nor lhe: other. 'The ~~!lry of its ,trials, its labors .a spare earthquake use it to defeat .t he measure.
and its lOBiilBB h~ be.e n , recqunted again au(;]. again
MR. SAYLER (of Ohio) suggested that-the earthquake<
would come next fall.
· · · ·· ·
in the public pret!B, and by~epeated votes in the House
The bill was then passed-yeas 130, nays 108 its
JIAllf'UFACTUBED BY O:tJB XEW
of Representatives shown to be entitled to acknowledg- principal provision bemg to reduce ihe tobacco~ to
ment and belief; yet, after a session ex.ten~ over a 16 cents a pound, to go into operation on the ls' of
T~
period of nearly nine months, its claims ltnd appeal September.
r"':
Poplar
I ).Co
lB to b&l'f" your ~oods Rebar. died and Sweated by C. 8. PHil. IPS. If you have poor burning tobacco, send me a few leaves, and by_: retum ot
for relief have been relegated to the ensuing s,ession · Senator Sargentj '(rep:, of Cal.) objected to the second
maiJ I will prove to you what can be done. It Ma.nufacturera will send metbelrt.J~bt-Colored Sortings, I wtll return them JI:.&.DIJ&O VOLOBS,
Mahogany
•
-wiiJJO\If. the use of any chemiCfllls or a.uy o.rtiflcial colnring, and without injury to the Le&t. There is enough natural b>loring matter in &11 tobaocoS
a~a
- fortunately, with a prospect of good resultf!. For reading of the bill in the 'S enate, arid Senator Ransom
tt they are only ha.ndled in such a nu:uwer as t.o bring lt out and fix the color,
·
Spanish Ceda'r, Ski Quality • a;.(o
the uniformly favorable ~tes of the House of Repre- (dem., of N. 0. ) appealed to . him to withdraw his ob-THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC IESTA'BLISHMENT
3Mo
in exlotence and many tons of tobacco are tutDed out dally of lfOOd Dark Colora and good Burning quality. R.I. V .1.1'1.1. ~ are also
lst&ad"
sentatives, when, at last, action was taken on the jection, but l_le declined. When it was ascertained oD
"
"
t-uccessfuJly Rehandled at this Establishme nt. and put back lof.o the original bales in suclt a ma1mer as not to show they had been Rehlmdled.
subject of the tax, obligation will be cheerfully ac- Tuesday that the Senate would not, because it could
"
"
let
u
~nd a bale or cue as a trial. 8atlaOI.ctloD Gaaraa&eeCL Charges as low aa wW admit of good work. Pleue write me for any intormation
3%o
you may wi8b, and oblige
..
~
Ill• Claarp Cor cart...,.
TEBB. C.l.-. knowledged.by the advocates of reduction. To Messrs. not, act upon ·the bill before adjournment, which was
Robbins; Scales, Tucker, Cabell, Sayler, and the rest fixed for 4 P. :H., the friends of reduction conferred
of the ~nergetic little band of Congressmen by whom with members of both Houses, and agreed, as above
LEOPOLD FEI . ., ,
LOVU KROHN,
the vote of the House for reduction was obtained, only stated, to postpone further action on the subject of
praise of the heartiest kind can be tendered. They- the tax. They came to this conclusioB reluctant}]"
have labored faithfully, earnestly, in the interest of but unavoidably, and, as doubtless will be hereafter
right; and their constituents must see to it that theq shown, wisely. The;y ~ ubsequently repaired in a bodyservices are remembered when they come forward for: to the Ebbitt House, and ratified in a formal manner
re-election. Such men cannot be spared from Congress the agreement entered into: . They drew up for publiwhile the manufactures of tobacco are subject to cation a pap_er embodying an account_of their proceed.AND DEALERS IN
·
taxation.
ings and a. declaration of their intentions; resolved to. .
· Fortunately, as has been said, the prospect of wi- press for a reduction of the tax to 16 cents in Decemqualified success next winter is promising. It is disap- ber ; appointed an Executive Committee of seven to
pointing to know that the great struggle for right has urge the formation of committees in various sectioDB
not already been crowned with complete success; but of the country, with a view to assisting in securing a
the almost absolute certainty that reduction will 16-cent tax-and no other; and authorized the comspeedily follow the r eassembling of Congress in De- mittee to call trade meetings or conventions whenever
cember does much to mitigate the annoya.qce conse. and wherever it seemed advisable in the interest of
quent upon the recent partial failure. The efforts of the tobacco industry. The delegations then returned
-the advocates of lower tobacco taxes hav.e not been to their respective homes to seek the rest and approval
thrown away. Seed has been sown by them that will which they had so richly earned by their faithful and
ripen into an abundant harvest at the openjng of the protracted labors.
ensuing session. There can be no reasonable doubt
The Executive Committee of Seven is composed of.
about this apparent fact. The Senate will take the the following gentlemen:-J. B. Pace, Richmond, Ya. ;:
Revenue Bill up where the House, with its splendid J , H. •Flood, Lynchburg, Va.; G. W. Helme, Newfinal vote of 130 for to 108 against, left it, and pass .it York; T. R. Spence, Cincinnati, 0.; ' Charles R. Mee- among its earliest transactions . O~the seventy:six ·singer, Toledo, 0 . ; P . B. Bate, Louisville, Ky.; and
members of which the Setlate is compoiied, forty-folir .J. G. Butler, St. LoUis, Mo.
-a handsome majority-are pledged, we are credibly
The followil!g is the ~~ prepareq for the inforinformed, to the 16·cent mte of tax for tobacco, and m a tion of the trade:would have ·voted for tl:i.at rate on Tuesday had the
. WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
bill reached the Senate in time to !Ia acted upon that
· .
EBBITT HouSE, June 18, 1878.
day. Other supporters ca(landpr.o bably will be secured
The undersigned, who have been present, some of us
in ·t hat body before the vote is taken on the bill. ·The during the greater part, and many of us during the
past two weeks of the present session of Congress
various tobacco delegations assented on Tuesday to and been cognizan\ of p.nd united in every movemeni
the proposition-which emanated from Senators and that favored the reduction of the tax on manufactured
Representatives-to discontinue their efforts_to have tobacco, issue this ad,dress to the Trade> througho~t the.c
FRANK XcCOY.J
101 DO v v Olii'EI.y . J.\TiiJ"VV"' YO:El.:K.... rEDWARD T. McCOY
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ar" Ps.cldng House In New Milford, Conn,
W. SCHOVEKLING & CO.

!!_~;u!;sR~~:!;.~!!: ·
184 Front street,

......o...
E. SPINGARN & CO.,
D1ULI118

~

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

G. REISMANN,
Commission Merchant,

AND DEALERS IN

AND DEALER lN ALL II:. INDS Oil'

15" BOWERY. NEW YORK.

LEAFPearl
TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1.SS

Street~

. NEW .YORK.

398 GRAND ST ..

N. LACBBNBRUCH & BIQ.,

I!I'EW YOR.K.

No. 164 Water Street, New York.

NEW YORK.

;tVe"017 'Y'ork.•

IIEBCJIAll'l'S

-.AND-

·NEAR P/'.A•TER-STREET,
NEW'-YORK.

APPLEBYCI:BELME.

AND

AMBER GOODS,

COIIMIIISIOI!I'

PACKERS OF

- - - - - - - - 'LEAF roBACCO,

NEW YORK.

BRIER · AND FANt:Y WOODS,

LEAF TOBACCO;

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

WM. M. PRICE,

-IN-

No. 47 Broad Street,.

Neuburger & Steinecke,

BAVANA TOBACCO

DICK C~LIJ!I~·
Manufacrory: TWELFTH .STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. ' LBA.P TOIAC CO J . LB!P TOBACCO,

fAC'i" riircfiOii

.

8TJ:I::RBc~

HAVANA AND SBHD LHA'

General Commission Merchant,

JOHN 'VV'. CARROLL, J. L. GASSERT .t BRO.,

COMMISSION . .MERCHANTS.

R.

M . NxtTBUaGER,

IMPOBTBRS OF

-AND-

The above llr&nd or Lea! Is Registered.
L. GASSERT.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

CARL 'UPMANN,
TOBACCO

o:a:c;;...A.:E&S,
1·

. I!'IR.S'l' . PRIZE MEDAL,
;vt£1'fl'I'A Eli!HI'BITIOIIr, 1873,

LEAP
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.

ALL KINDS OF .

-.un>-

CiaehuaaU, 0.

Ye>:rk..

18'1' l'JAII. STUIT,

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGCO

Cor. J!ron~.t Lawrno.Sta .• ·

REFERENCES.
Mea•re. M, W. l>!cndcl & Bro. , New York City.
Kendall, Cloek & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.
" L. Simons & Dro.
"
.. r
"
J. Cohn & Co. ,
Chicago, Ill.
"' M. M. Smith,
n
"
u
Wilson Bros.,
Detro1t, :Mich.,
" Sutro & Newmark
u
H
"
Huck Cigar Mfg. Co., Spfin~eJd.
.. 0. P . Merryman &'Co .. Baltimore, Md.
"
Orderu;teln & Co.,
San FTa.ncieco, Cal.

•

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDS OF

WHOLESALE DEALBil IN

. And

hPl.or d.e P.G-."
CIGA.R MOLDS,

c1l. 4.8 llxchaDge Place,

TOBACCO,

:1.76 FBONT STBEET,;

FANCY

NEW YORKl

BOX 34.79.

·. IMPORTER of .HAVANA

Con1mission Kercha.nts,
l.'V'e~

And ;(11)ponus of1

-t•.,.<fiP""~ \~\

LONE

o.

Street,

M. H. LEVIN,

·REXNES BROTHERS & CO.,
Y

DOMESTIC

~~~~~" ~J>

"York..·

SAWYER, WALLACE i; CO.,

No. 44 BROAD STREET, ,

•

STROHN ii REITZENSTEIN.
OOUMISSION MERCHANTS,

.. ~~
~~~~ &,<>'..

1/......>J'

I!I'EW YORK.

lmportero or SP AI!I'ISH and Dea1en In
• .DOLPH STROII N'

. .....~ ~

~~

l9.S 1117.&1!1!'111\ ST..ZB'l',

W. DUKE A SONS.

..-<(~. ·~.:\) ~c,()·
t>-~\." ~ ....f,)~t'

COIIISSION IBICHANT.
N"e~

'

.

~ ~~'IS

AND GENERAL .

6 8 Broad. S"t.,

l~

(MULLER'SPATENT)

THE ONLY MACHINE WHICH

~l!llir:R."Y' e &1EIEIEJ:R.T,
<S11C0e&oor to F. w. Tata;enhorot & Co.)

.

M'.4o.a:

-o(-)o

CHA'S FINKE&CO

I

~'P CUTTING

.

306 Broadway,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DICKERSON, Comer Areh and Water Streets.
J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front St"""'
811JI'FIBLD, Conn.:-E~W. AUSTIN.
LANCASTER, Pa.-HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE8-14~ WATER STREET, and 182 to 'i86 PEARL STREET.
W:&.&EHOUS£8--142 WATER. '7 4, '76 & '78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN 'S PARK.

178" WATER STREET, .

:J?..a...

H,ORDENSTEIN

"· 8.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
·F. C. LINDE & CO.

:TBBACCO INSPHCTORS,

·

LEAF TOBCCOS

~-

It will be obsE?Ved that the opiuion of the court, in regard to the word u Durham " is based
on the consideratJOns :
• '
1. That the defendants were manufa-cturing in Richmond Va.
2. Tha' the word "Durham " has a local geographical sig'ruacance in the market.
8. That the phr88e, •· Durham Smoking Tobacco, '' Indicates among all dealers and consumers,
the fine tobacco marketed and manufactured at Durham. North Carolina.
It will also be uoted that the decree expressly declares that the word "ex.clusi~ " does not
apply to other parties manufacturing at this place, and that '' perso:os other than the defenoant6
are not bound by the dec~;ee."
•
... ~
Our ~ht to manufacture "GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM" and The Genuine "PRO BONO
PUDf.ICO ' Durh~m Smoking Tobacco, is clear a.nd indisputable. We ha.ve no desire to use a:nybody s lnUl.. or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our own trade-ma.rka.
which are secured to us by 1)8tentsd and have manufactured them here at DURHAlti, N. c., tor
eleven v~ars, an~ have nevel'l hear even a BEI.I..OW, ezc.:ept at a dilltance.
The mstnua.tt.on that we have no r.igbt to use the word ' ' DuR.B.lll ' ' is false, groundless, and
!nta!lded to dece•ve. We guarantee all customers against an:y loss or t rouble from a.ny claim for
1nfn~ement of anothe:r."s right, and are able , ready
nd willing to make good our guarantee.
Not only have we, but a ha.lf-do2l6n other rnantrfacturers in the t.own of Durham the sa.me
right to use the word •• Durham" a s Me99l'"S. Blackwell & Co., and we challenge denial ot our
right, as we have long challenged comparison with our goods.
It is not ol.fr purpose t oassa.il or injure the legitimate bul5iness ot any other parties, but we ·
are determined to protect our CU6tomers !rom &nnoyaoce, and assert and maintain our .Jjghts.

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

ENGLISH LUJIPIJ-VICTORT, ROT.U.
l!IAvY, &C.
ifl
SOlJTH AIIERIC.Aif L1JJIP5-LA Da
LICIA., LA FELICIDAD.

SHiiiLHAFiAcCotmcTioN

a · CrOuse,.

F o r "the J o b b i n . s T r a d e ,

SE~D

~this connection, we desire to say to the trade, we notice that :It Is asserted by some of the
1eadmg Journals and we are also informed that certain parties are endeavorlwr to produce the
~mprCSS\OD that
Biact;well & Co.1 _of this town, have the ' exclusive 11 right fo -yse tile word
'' pURHAM 11 a~ applied to _Smo.King To~ac:c'?. :ro t.J;ris end, tht- decision in Blackwel! & Co. vs.
D1bbrell & Co.I ~~th e Clrcmt,pourt of V1!·guu~, IS bemg extensively circulated, in which it is held
~:tt;,e comp aumnts have
the exclmz.ve rzght to the use of the. word A.liD s-ymbol of tMir tt·ade.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

AUSTRALIAJf TWIST-RAVEN, MAZ.BPPA, ORION.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO .SEAS,
OUR CRmF, ORION,
DfDIAN LUliiPS-HA.VELOCK, CHAR•

BENSEL & CO.,

---·---

Y.c:>:R.:&.

AND PACKERS OF

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade· Marks, &c .

II. W. CROUBB.

1836.>

<ESTABLISHED

llantsch

:lUCK, AC.

Oc:n:u:1"try

..

Si7 PRICE Lls:I'S FURN.ISHED ON AIPPLIC-'TION. -Q
DEPOT Ffftl SNOW' S PATENT CAB.D•BOLDERS.

43 Broad Street, New York,

'l

W. DUKE
& S.QNS,
D-u.rha:I:Xl., N". C. .

"FRUITS & FLOWERS" & "CODONWV.L'l'H '~ Smoking Tobaccos.

.ADd General Commission :Jierchants,

lTDER IJfiAMERON &co

i'f.~·}
B •.N. Du.IU!i.

DEPOT FOR E. T. PILKINTON & CO,.'S CELEBRATED

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & Cit,
Tobacco Factor~,

•lliiV I
»J&AAl1

TC>EIAOOC>.

::all:a:n."U.:f'ao't"U.red Tobaooe> =

.

· N"::m'W

Durham, North Carolina, announce to their customers and the trade generally that 'they have
united their business, which will hereatter be carried on under the name and style ot W. DUKE
& SONS.
·
The justly celebrated brands of "GENUDTE DUKE 0ll' DURHULSMOKING TOBACCO,".
hitherto manufactured by B. L. Dun, and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DURH.il! SMOKING
TOBACOO," heretofore manufactured by W . DnE, will continue to be offered to the trade by
the new firm, under the same ~tyle and label as h eretofore, a.nd with increased faCilities, expect
to make these brands even more worthy of the public favor than they have hitherto been. We
shall continue to manufacture the tlnest of Durham Smok:in'g Tobacco, at D~r:ham, N. C., and
hope, by the character of our g~s, strict attentJon to business, quick sales and small pro1lts, to
merit an increase ot the patronage hitherto bestowed on our estabHsbments.
A.ddresa:

CELEBRATED

.

NEAR IlANOVER SQUARE,

DURHAM, N. 0., Februa'l'1f 9, 1878.
.Messrs. W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two ot.rthe lead.iug manUfacturers ot SJ:iiokiug Tobacco at
'

TBE VIRGIKIA TUBAC
CO AGEHCY,
:J.eae.

Cigars.

No. 94 PEARL STREET,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

:&:.EJ:E"T OC>N"ISJTA.N"TL'Y' C>N" :EE:A.JSr.l:>.

·

.

OFFICE OF

WHOLESALB DKALBRS 1•

.THOS. CARROLL, Jr,

Ill. F&VCON,

. ~0."1.1Cc:»::n. &. Ca.:rrc:»ll,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

Xentuck.y and Virginia Leaf Tobacco,

BUEHLER - POLHAUS,

G.RE'USENS,

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

LEAF TOB.iCCOi
•a BB.OAD

S'l'B.BBS', r.
m:- .....~k..

83 Chambers ancr 65 Reade Streets, New York.

~

E . &.A.1·0~0:N';

55 Broad St., New York.

TOBACCO &COTTON HACTOR~

.....

"'

~.. .. . :BBOAD. .......... ~·~~·

RAILROAD MILLS
MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTlEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.

61 Ohatluua St., .,..;. Wllltam, I!l'. ~·

ALSO MANUFACTUREBS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF PURE

S. E. nro-.

B. CARDOZO,

c~~A~~!c~~~:~~~~e ....,tJ --=~-

. _ . . _ . , . . . . , _ lloploeoilllfori'Gnlga

&;

-AND lll(l'OR'l'E!I8 OF-

T. H. MESSENGER & CO., A.
~·-~T~~~;,C>,

ZW:.

E. SALOMON.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
TOBACC.O . Havana
Toba..cco and CiKa.rs,
·

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't

Lithographer, Printer&. Manufacturer ~f

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

M. SALOMON,

.,

Leaf Tobacco.

Q, BHIEB iiifiiiiSffiii CLAY PIPBt.

50 BROAD ST.f NEW YORK.

O'ffiiGIR &ERltrHQ1

.

· HAY.ANA & DOMESTIC

·

_

.

E. P. Gn.-

WI£. FRIEDLAE!!DER,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

S.. E. TBD.PBOI ii co.~· Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.

l8BUC8 AlB UTTDilAI:fOH,

.............................
s6

· 5.4 &
I!• Q,

-

HHo

BROAD ST.,

:.B'W TOaKo

:a: A

"V A.N" A.
-.lJII>-

DOIHSTIG LH!F TOBACCO
9 80WIERY, NEW YORK.

&. OR.G-L::&IR.,

Vll&INI! SIOIINC TOBACCO.

FINE CIGARS,

133 WATER AND .85 PINE STREETS, NEW .YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & ~297 Gmnwicll St., New York

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLOR-ADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.
F o r - Pr:l.oe lW~ a c : l . d r - ·OX' APPl..F- AbO'W'.J. CH.t.S. APPLEBY,

GEO. W. HELIII& /

llJ.NUFACTUli.ER OF

AND DEALER IN

" C'UBA

Jll:y ·-~·LIBRE,"
"CLIJIAX,"

JUNE 24

~E. SCOVItJ,E
clc CC
~B ~.1

J&COI IIIKILL,

·

CIGAR BOXES,_
Monroe St.,

::J:zn.por"ters o:r Span.1.sh..

rro_ ~_..cJco,

JIL&NVF-1\CTVBEKS OF

DEALEB.S ·I N LEAF TOBACCO,
. 178 & 180. PEARL STREET, NEW YOI\It . .
· :N"OTXOE.

4.101 BEI.A.."V'E::E'I. SIT.,
SOLE AGBNTS FOi THE U.S. OF

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

OOJPA&NJE LAPERlE

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of COngress da1iei August14, 1876.
.

-OF-

AN8 DEALERS IN

..:;;:K·.. Fla;:::
IIA.W, ODESSA, DRESDEN,

6
•

WILLIAM DUCI'IANAN.

Braneha - 94 Main 8&:., Clnclnaau, o.

We. H

~-~~given to :J:,r!,~ and Bel line
~ Dt.-!VInc
Sloclm.

cu!."~~o.,

~~=~:Ho=
Lear Tobaccopnssedin bales for the Wert lrHIItlllr

Jleslc&D .,.d Contra! American Ports, and ether martett.
•
TOBACCO

PA~KED IN HOGSHEADS.

AIINER & DEHLS1
DEALERS IN

.LUP .TOBACCO,
190 :PeU'l St., -

f:.-'~·~!.~... 1

NEW YORK.

-

fOBACCO,

S-

OF SEMI-CIGARS.

203 Pearl Street. New York.

:,-:.

WOJU.D•s JrAnt AND 2 'tT:BY.

Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy,
MANUFACTUHHHS 8FINH CIGARS

Branch Office: 49Vz Central Street, Boston.

AND ll!IPOBTERS AND liiANVFA.CTll'llEBS · OF

.ACME.
\

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGINIA. BRIGHT Ct!T CAVENDISH.

·

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

LEVY BROTHERS,
129 and 131 GRAND ST., ua::;:n, NEW YORK.
.
FI~E CIG.A.BS
Alex. Fries ·4 Bros.,
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
:Man.ufacU1rers c:>f.'

~\

1) \\

JllA.llllJF.A.CTUREJUI OF

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR,

~lN . · " ·.~~~~!!~E~~;-~~

...
•

0 ....
~,_A
...V.~w

llll!ll;a.'~~~~t~

rR

A
-W

C;a.'1:a.e ' A . . .

f/SE TIN CIC:tlll M (j)LJIJS

Bead the Wonderful OFFICIAL U , S, CENTENNIAL REPORT.
For SyD'lpldbetlc, Pure, and Bleh Tone, co:m.bln.ed with GP8&tes& Power, (as
shown iu their QrandJ Square and Upriaht Pia.nos.) These three styles show lnteJ.l.iJ!'ence &nd selldiv iD
their construction, a plu:mt and eatJytoucD\ which at the sa..n.e time answers promptly to its requirementa..
together with exceUence of workmanship. '
·
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General.
J . R. ILl..WLEY, President.
Attest: [Seal] J. L. Campbell, Secretary.
(JA. 'UTION . - Be1V&re of UBBcrupulous advertisers, who are trying to palm o:tf a certiftcateof prlvate
indJviduall!!l, consisting of renowned Protesaors of Universities and Colleges, Chemists, Astrouomers. a.nd.
Engineers, as a Centennial award on Pianos.
·
.,-By Act of U. S. Congress the U. S. Centennial Con:uniaion aloue could decree a.n. awsrd aw;l
CiTe the Oaetal report. All else is simply l01pe•ttton and &and.
Calf and see the Oftlelal re/!ort at the Weber Rooms and heRr the Webe:r PJanoa, whlcllst~
u

~a.rerooms:

5th Ave., cor. 16th Street.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,
130·. 132 ct. 134 MAIDEN _LANE, _NEW YORK,
'

)(AifUF ACTUilERS OP'

FINEST .CLEAR H!VAlA CISAI,_
Awar4e4

ll.!hest

:ledal · lxll1b!tllll, l8'76, bilal~

.

ALSO IMPORTERS Of'

-

.

II!VANA CIGARS & LE.lF TOBACCO.
. V .ALL.AUBI,
I 191. . BROADWAY,
NEW
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

~Turkish Loaf Tobacco and GF

They stand alone throughout the U.S. as the
S'I'~Jrfl~flii MfJ~§S•

ALSO

MANUJACT~R.ER

fiiE-tliT YIII&IIIIIIISI Sllll5

NAPOLEON DU BRUL &. CO•
· NEW YOAK BRANCH,

WEBER Pianoforte.

to-day wit hout a rlTai for ' STI!IlPATHETIC, PIJRE AND •BICH TON~ comlolrM
with GREATEST POWER."
PBJCEB REASONABLE.
TERnS EASY.

.

~~

CHICAGO, ILL.

and "HIGH .A.JrD DR.Y ·'~

PLUG.

o. sox veo.

-AND-

XEW YORK.

.

5U CCE SSOR TO WALTER FRIEDllllAK ill JlRElSE,

:N".A."V""Ji!'" :JI'I:X::N"EI OUT oEI:EI \IV :LlNG.

P.

:a: .A. VAN A.
McKILLOP & SPRAGUE CO.
LEAF TOBACCO,
The Commercial Agency Register DOMESTIC
14 North Canal Street,

'

PLA~ET NAVY 4 1•, Xs, :h; 1 4s 1 5s~ Os , 7~o~, S.s, tb, I0s4
SAILOR'S CHOICE. 1.5, .!-) 11. 3s, 4s . 51 1 «J.I, 7•, 8s . Da ~ lOs.
CHALLENGE, lb1 • .WASHINGTON, J(s . NEP'.rUNE, Double Tltlck, bri:.. drk. MAGGIE
MITCHELL.
NARRAGANSET'!'.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS.
BUCHANAN, 10• ·
JACK OF CLUBS •• KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT.
VNCONQ.UERED. t'ACME" Fancy Brfli:ht PnUDth .. TECUMSEH,. 1011 .. PEERLKSS.
P.U.X. GOLD BARS. PRIDE OF THE REGIMENT. POUKET PIECES,

NEW YORK.

B][OII.UIQB PLACE, Jl. T .

ALso· MA-NUFACTURERS

·)

129 Malden Lane.

Dn.1f Bl11t of Exchaawe on the principal citiea of
~; IS88e Ctrealar Letters tnCreditto Travelers.
_.. .,...t C0111merdal Credit. ; r eceive Mc:.ney ou
D...,.tt, 1objec to Si.ht Check•, upon wblcb inter·
•t wtft be allowed; pay particular i.ttentlon to the
:lfqvUalloa oC L081U.

B ·. A C C 0

0

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

LBORARD I'RJf#IIMAW,

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

MA:-IUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

B. SUBER.T, ·

:N"e"VV Y"e>rk..

Othf!r Favorite Rranda made to o1'der.

PLUG, C}JEWING a:a:d SMOKING

:1245 Pearl St., New York.

RIDCI DB Dlmlt IAIIIBS,

'

Office: 101 Wa.llSt., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1772.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO T

•• & S. STIUBERGIB,

16 :RJ:VJ:IIJGTOX
Proprietor. of the Celebrated B'"!'di ''

DAVID C. LYALL:

Factory1:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

.

1

Ill WORTH ST.,

Is the st&ndard book of reference, giving the cre<!it
ratings of merchants.
.
A6110C!&ted om.- ot the principal citloo of the
Unlted ~ Great Britain, France and Genwuly.

BUCHANAN & LYALLtt

AND DEALERS IN

~:,:-;:;.....~1·~

GL4CCU1!!.t!P~urv!9J''·OSSBB,

79-__ FRONT ST., NEW YORK,.

::S:.A. V .A.N.A.

LEAP · TOBACCO,

JACOB SCHLOSSER.• I

COMMISSION MERCH_ANT,

·

and .i>ealera lD.

JIIPORTER OF

TOBACCO

Every facility a.«orded. to De&iem anil Correspondents consistent with Sound Banking.

E. i. G. FRIEND i. CO.,

:120, :122, 24, 26 It 28 2d AVE., cor. 1st St.,

{FOII!olElll.LY OF THE li'IBM OF WALTER FRIEDIIlA.N & FREISE,) ·

WM. GLACCUM,

NEW YORK.

WM. EGGERT & GO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

EBNEST FBEISE,

109 4

155 Water St.,

H, ROCHOLL, President.

Y"<>::E'I.~.

J. W. MARTIN,. Sp~~.!l~m~.!~~~~~~co, .THH GOmRmiLAGHNflY

SBHD LHAP ·TOBACCO,

Capital, • • Sl ,000,000.

:N"EI"gV

FOR

AND PACKERS OF

50 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

96,98, I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06,108 &II 0Attorney St.

This Space· is ·Reserved

IKPORTERS OF RAVANA

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank

·

LEAF _TOBACCO,

STRAITON & STORM.

8'1'. PBTERIIBtlBG, IIIOSCOW. WAR"

! •

FI-NE CIGARS,

JuliaD Ci(arfttf88 &iorllSh TObaCCO .· IIIIIITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,

L:'aJI 'ARJ;), fRIU!A.

..

.BONDY & LED:ERER, .

MANUFA_
CJURERS Qf CIGA·RS,

ECKMEYER & CO.,

J~rt.en

..
IJ

A.ND _PA.CKERSOF

~ND

IMPORTERS OF

'

.

Ko. 1!10 WA'l'BB.. HJU:Bii', IUIW YO~.

NEW YORK.

WearKaideuLI!Ie,

BON

178 WATER STREET, NEW ;YORK,

. STR.AITONc&-STORM,

CEDAR WOOD,

I

.

CO!fNECTICUT. sEED LUP WBAPPElt OF OUR. OWN P.&:CKDfO,

Prime Quality of

~97

,

%KP02'1':S:AS OF SFAl'IISB
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country m order to inform them m some ma.tena.l neatly made I d opemng m front forms the wntmg
desk Th s 1 d IS fastened to the ca.bmet proper by
We I168Ire at the outset to congJ"Btulate a.ll concerned small patent hmges strong enough to hear the we ght
that., though representmg widely-separated localities of three hundred pounds The upper. part of the n
-.d every branch of the tobacco trade of the Umted s de cons sts of five sma.ll p geon holes for the holdmg
States, and although d ffermg at times upon mmor of papers Below these p geon holes we find five
pomtl'l of policy and upon methOds we ba.ve been am drawers four of whiCh are filled w th 2~0 Cigars each
-..4ied throughout by a. common purpose and been hruldsomely packed and properly stamped The lower
able to pursue one road to the one goal of us all It 18 drawer 18 kept for the purvose of hold ng wr t ng
The c gars are of good Havana
~lot wonderful that under such a.usp ces m the midst paper envelopes etc
<Gf those great difficul Ies which always attend the filling and mtended to be sold for five cents each
"ftduct10n of taxes upon what (m this case falsely) 18 The whole IS a splendid mvent on and the holder not
deemed a luxury m the face of an Admimstra.t10n of only gets a 1 000 good c~gars but a very handsome
Government not at all diSposed to as818t our views ornament for h1s parlor or his office Such enteror se
and represented by some of ts h ghest officers m deserves to be rewarded and undoubtedly the cab nets
8plte ot an orgamzed oppos1t10n m Congress msp1red will sell most readily
ti7 those officers that lias used every form of parlie.
menta.ry tactics to de ay and d188.ppomt our JUst ex
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
pectat10ns we have been able to obtam at the hands
Gf the lower House of Congress by a maJority that IS
deciSive a bill that mcludes substantially every de
mand that we have ma.de Want of trme to overcome
&be necessary delays of parliamentary rules m the
Senate alone prevented us from gettm~ from that body
a rat1ficat on man equa.lly authontat1ve form of the
ftBults accomplished m the lower branch
If for
nJaBOns so e.ns ng we d1d not seek to receive the en
dorsement of the Senate It IB yet one of our profound
eat conv ct ons that the Trade will greatly mistake Its
legitunate means of success and ts power as a great
eonst1tuent body 1f 1t does not renew present efforts
for reduct on before the Senate at Its next sesSion and
. - p Its reward by cansmg to be concluded m that
llody the bus ness already done m the House You
~~ need to will this conclusiOn Without 1i nching
It w ll be accomplished beyond every peradven
ture of doubt Assured that these efforts must and
wdl be made and m a form to be full as potent as we
Jaave mdiCated we desrre to advise the Trade by way
of detail and as the result of our most earnest and
eareful and unammOU8 deliberat10nsJ that the 1st of
April next should be fixed arrevocabty and at once by
the general consent of the Trade everywhere as the
penod at whiCh any law for the reduct on of the tax
aball begm to operate Should th18 recommendatiOn
lie promptly adopted the Trade will be left free at
GDce to resume Its normal channels and all w ll be
allowed to share the advantages of the common ar
ra~ement to an equal extent while such cessat on of
business as will be the natural result of the agitatiOn
of th1s questiOn will be likely to occur at a season
when bus ness IS ordmarily most slack and when It 18
most desrrable that It should be so looking to Its great
est health We ca.nnolt too strongly or too repeatedly
urge hearty ready acqmescence m this arrangement
by every party m mterest m the whole country and
we appeal to all w1thout except on to take th s v1ew
For the purpose of any further steps n the general d
~ti.on already md cated 1t may be necessary to call
:& general convention of tobacco men
Should th1s
prove desmtble ample machmery has already been
provided for Its etfectuat on Meantune a correspon
denee will be started between your va.nous bod es n
every section to make wh ch most efficient and con
tinuous1 It IS deemed of moment that you should
.everywnere thoroughly orga.nu:e and report to each
Gther The sooner this IS done the better
We confidentl;r expect m a very short t1me to w t
DllllB the comv.letiOn by th18 means of an organ zat on
powerful m ts un ty which Will make Its sentiment
pervasive everywhere and be able to deCide 1ts Just
expectatiOns by 1ts own Mt10n
Very respectfully your obe41ent servants
T R Spence of Cmcmna.t1 Peyton W1se of R ch
mond Will am Buchanan of New York Geo W
Helme of New York P B Bate of Lomsv lle J H
F'fuod of Lynchburg T C S Ferguson of Lynch
burg W P Burwell of R chmond Dan Ha.rns of
Quincy lll J H Fr shn uth Jr of Philadelphia
J. W Woods de of Ph Iadelph a

a.pects,

"MINOR EDITOBJAT.S AND NEWS ITEMS

W11: hear every day pra ses from those who smoke
Log Ca.bm and Love among the Roses the fine
tobaccos manufa.etured by Messrs C H Conrad &
Co Danville v a
FOR SALE A fresh supply of 100 000 pounds genu
DElmTONGUE fta.vor for smoking tol>acco manu
taeturers m lots to smt purchasers at lowest figures
MARBURG BROS
145 147 and 149 8 Charli!!t'Street Baltrmore Md.

me

11 MILLHISER & Co -The card on our third page of
\his noted Richmond ~a) firm Will attract attentton1
l»oth on account of the high commerCial standmg OI
the firm and the excellent reputat on of the tobacco
bags manufactured by them The Millh!ser bags are
..extenSively used by a large number of the most prom1
--mmt tsmoking tobacco :manufacturers of the South and
Wffit

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE -Mr W 11 am Bu
.-,ehanan of Buchanan & Lyall New York says that
)[ilton Sayler and Gepera.l Banmng of Oh10 made a
mollt gallant per818tent and successful fight m the
House for the Revenue bill reducmg the tax on tobacco
It was a s1ght worth looking at he adds to see Sayler
like a hon pa.c ng n front of th~ Speaker s desk ready
for a leap at any opponent
-~-

THE ITALIA."f OHIO CONTRACT Mr G Reusens has
been awarded the contract for the 2 800 cases of Ohio
,flood leaf reqmred by the Ita! an Regte Both the Seed
leaf trade and the Reg e are to be congratulated on
~ award the first because Mr Reusens orders
-l!lloD cash at once and the latter because Mr Reusens
name a.l._one 18 a guarantee of prompt and perfect com
~ce With whatever obligatiOn he takes upon h1m
aelf
THE NrceTIAN CoTERIB: Through the courtesy of Mr
Irvmg Crabbe ed tor of the ChiCago Tobacco Leaf
we were as usual mv ted to attend the re umon held
on Saturday last of the above named soCial fra.tern ty
The reports that have reached us through the Ch cago
dunng the past week md cate that the Cotene
an exceedmgly pleasant p1Cmc at H ghland Park
~as we read them we real zed how much genu ne en
J<>yment we had lost by not be able to be present Mr
"'Crabbe will please accept our thank-s for beanng us m
mmd when catermg to the ha.ppmess of h s many
.friends
~

£:f'

•

-:REVENUE MATTERS FOR THE WEEK Henry Burton
cllarged w th havmg n h1s possess on c gars ha.v ng
no tax stamps affixed was placed on tr a.l before Judge
Benedict m the Umted Sta. esC rcUit Court Wilham
Hnssey one of Capt Brackett s spec al officers n the
CIIStoms serv ce detected the pr soner and caused h s
arrest The CIUle was tned and the pnsoner convicted
m less than an hour
-Custom House Inspector Ta.te seized 2 000 bundles
of c garettes wh ch he found concealed beneath a lot of
J.Jme a:~?P.les m a barrel on board the Havana steamship
(Jay of WaBhmgton
'TOBACCO IN TENNESBEE.-The Corum BSIODer of Agn
-eu].ture for Tennessee reports -This crop will be
1ar_gely reduced below that of last year In the Upper
Cumberland Rver count es more espec ally n Jack
aon and Wilson) the plant n~ w ll be, reduced two
thirds and about one th rd m Trousdale
In the
Clarksville reg on embra.cmg the count es of Robert
son Cheatham Montgomery and Stewart the plant
-mg will probably be an average one but not so large
by a fourth as for the year 1877 More pa ns have
l»een taken n the prel?arat on <;>f the land and more
manure and commerc al fe t hzers than usual have
been used Nearly the entiTe crop has been set at the
date of th s report but t IS not lookmg well For the
-most part very small plants were transplanted and
they have not grown off aR well as 18 desired or was
ilXJiected I he grasshoppers and cut worms and beat
mg rams have destroyed many small plants and
though the season s early enough for replantmg good
strong tobacco plants are exceed ngly scarce The
plant-beds dned up much earlier than usual and 1t
-w~ll be difficult to secure a eta.nd m fields where one
bas not been secured at th s date West Tennessee
-reports about two thirds of an average crop Taking
&be average of the three d1v s ons I am nclmed to put
&be crop at about two thirds of what It was last year
It lB to be hoped however that what s lost n quan
ttty will be more than made up m qual ty
Hl!:ILBRONER & JOSEPHS PATENT CABINET DESK
The c gar trade of th s co ntrv have of late years
Invented many new and novel methods for pack ng
ctgaro but most of them are mc1 e subst tutes for c gar
boxes and have seldom been useful for other purposes
afterwards
Messrs Heilbroner & Josephs of 358
.&wery have mvented and patented a package wh ch
-surpasses all that we have ever w t essed It cons sts
of a solid black walnut cab net desk havmg all the
fa.cil t es for e ther a lady s or gentleman s wnt ng
desk The stze of th s elegant 1 ttle cab net s about
23 nches hi~h 21 mches
de and 13 n hes deep In
workmanship t cannot be excelled as the different
Sldes are n cely paneled and fin shed "' th appropr ate
mould ng of the same r cl vood t be ng of solid
blacl valnut we gh ng abo t t"~> enty five pounds A

men of th1s branch of mdustry are derrauded A
central committee IS io be kept Informed of the stand
ng and responsibility of parties engaged m the tobacco trade
A number of the leadmg mercha.n!s of Berl n have
recently taken steps to present to the Re chstal? a
protest aga.mst the proJected statist cal canvas~~ of
the tobacco trade to fix a basiS for the prOJected tax
The measure 18 deemed inadmussable on the ground
that It mvolves an unprecedented mterference w1th
the personal r ghts and pnv1leges of busmess masmuch
as the law provides for a m nute nspect on by the
Government officers of a.ll the books of each and every
establ shment w•th heavy vena.lt as m cases of evas on
of the law or w thholdmg mformat on
The natiOnal hberal fact10n of the German Parl a
ment n a recent caucus d scussed the proJected sta
t st cal canvass and concluded to adhere to their
policy m opposmg the measure so long as the same s
mtended to prepare the way for a Government
monopoly of the iobac o mdustry or a heavy and ex
orb tant taxat on
A meet ng of merca.nt lc representat ves of the
German seaport c t es l'ias held n Berl n recently
ResolutiOns were pessed declanng as nadm ssable the
proJecte(l Government monopoly on poht cal as well
as econom cal grounds If at a.ll events the tobacco
mdustry should be resorted to as a source for an m
creased Government revenue the tax and dues on to
bacco should not be ra18ed w thout a rev s on or reform
of the taxes on other mdustr es nor w thout tak ng
nto account all the c rcumstances by wh ch tobacco
cult vat on and the tobacco manufa.ctur ng ndustry
m Germany m ght be saved from decay and ru n

additional plant ngs were made In some adJR.Cent
d18tncts the seasons were good and the plantm~? of
tbe crop very nearly finiShed while m other diStr cts
they- were light and the plant ng limited
In my
v mruty not more than half of the crop h11-s been
planted. and the stand obta ned s very md fferent
With a good season a week hence the pl'a.nt ng could
be finished here Far. uers are engaged m the I arvest
and the wheat 18 more md1tferent than 1t was expected
to be It s falling badly and a large part of t w ll
fa.ll down before t can be cut June 13 -We had
plantmg seasons on the 6th nst but very 1 ttle ad
d t10nal acreage was planted owmg io the large re
plantmgs necessary to be made The grasshopper has
been unusually destruct ve on the plantings which
have been made and m some msta.nces planters have
had to plant the same ground several times even then
fall n10 to get a good stand PI!mte s who had a
suffic ency of plants and expected to have fimshed
pla.ntmg before th s tune have not been able to do so
on account of the large re-plantmgs necessary About
two-th rds of the mcended acre~e bas been planted
but the stand s nd fferent ow ng to the very cool
weather wh ch has preva led for the past ten days
Plants have grown very 1 ttle ana I th nk the supply
now ava lab e for sett ng s Small
CadlZ Trigg Co Ju e 4.-J F W reports -The
weather s now dry and hot no seasons for plantmg
m th1s rmmedmte v c n ty fpr the past three weeks
There have been heavy local rams m the adJO nmg
ne ghborhoods a d some I ttle tobacco has been
planted Plants are scarce and many of them are
pa.rchmg up 11. the beds and are becom ng too large to
plant The prospects at th s t me are as gloomy as I
ever saw them for a tobacco crop a few more :veeks
will determme the matter June 12
nee my last
report there have been some heavy local ra ns andre
spectable plant ngs n places but t has been very dry
m some local t es three weeks have elapsed s nee a
plant ng vas made n some sect ons Plant ng has
gone on pretty well n some places b t n others JUSt
ram enough to cause the planters to set out their plants
for the hot suh to scorch up and kill The wheat crop
here s almost worthless
June 17 -S'mce my last
report the ra ns have been general a.nd everyth ng
favorable for plant ng the tobacco c op Pant~ has
prog essed finely and I tb nk all or nearly so of the
ground designed for tobacco :v ll be planted w th n the
next ten or fifteen days Thus far the stand seems to
be a good one and we have good re;tson to hope for a
good crop that m~>.y reach from fifty to s xty five
per cent of last vear s acreage
Scottsvtlle Allen Co .fune 13 -M & W report
Crop prospects a every gloomy for a crop of tobacco
th s year don t th nk there w 11 be over one fourth of
a crop set Old crop not all sold yet Farmers say
they ca. t ra. se toba co at present pnces
Earles P 0 Mul lenb rg Co June 17 -Y & E re
port Crop prospects have not n rroved s nee our
last report about one fifth of what was mtended hav
ng been planted Plants are spoil ng m the beds and
there cant be under the most favorable Circumstan
ces more than one th1rd of a crop planted
MISSOURI
Bruns-wt.ek Chanton Co May 29 XXX report
We have had a most delightful spnng season up to a
few weeks past wh ch has been rather too cool and
wet Farmers further advanced With their work than
for many vears No tobacco set out as yet n this sec
t on but w th season ble weather presume th s work
will commence within a few days What the plantmg
With us w ll be th s season we are unable to say at
present but t s conJectured that the extremely low
prices will curta lit materially from O\lr usual acreage
We hear no compla nts as to plants

-s

Specml Crop Reports to The Tobacco Lea!
[Some of these reports have
peldmg space to ta.:" matters ]
NEW. YORK
BJ{} Flats June 6 W H L reports
There has
been no ram Since Thursday and planters are becommg
anx ous about fin sl ng pla~tt ng A sl ght ~rost was
perceptiblA this morn g and a cold o th breeze fol
lowed. md cat ng a cont nued d y spell If we should_
get ra n the last of th s w ek farn e ~would generally
finiBh sett ng In an extended r de yesterday through
the ma.m port on of th s to :v and the tobacco growmg
sect on of Steuben County lfle noted the farmers all
busily engaged n preparmg for a ra n What plants
are already set start slowly It bemg so cold Really
there has been but one or two days m wh ch there has
been sufficient humidity for tobacco and corn June
13 -We had a splendid ram on the mgl t of the 7th
continu ng most of the 8th On the n ght of the 9th
and all day the lOth 1t ramed ncessantly At least
rune tenths of tl e tobacco 18 planted only the tardy
onllB be ng beh nd
Tobacco ought to be an over
growth th s year as we hear butl ttle complamt of the
ravages of the cut worm and the cont nued rams g v
ng planters an opportumty of fillmg m as fast as
any P.lants are m1 smg
CONNECTICUT
Wtndsor Hartford Co May 30 -H reports
nee
my last there has not been a.nyth ng of nterest to
re}lort more than that the weather has been very cold
and dr:Ji but nevertheless plants have grown very
well and most growers are now ready to set so ne of
them as soon as we have ra.my weather wh ch looks
now as f t would be very soon There has been some
set out the past week and t IS do ng well The black
worms have not begun thell" destruct ve work yet
although there s an abundance of t1me for them to do
great InJury to the crops yet The acreage w ll not
decrease much n thiS v c n ty but from what I can
learn m adJO n ng towns will decrease full40 per cent
June 5
nee my last commumca.t on we have had
a veryn cera. n for sett ng plants and the cool cloudy
weather follow ng gave the plants a good start Most
If not all of the gro :vera Improved th1s damp t me by
settmg some of the r crop and generally speak ng
there was never so much set as early as no :v some
growers be ng nearly through The black worms have
not g ven much trouble yet and t s hoped :vill not
but If the weather contmues cold 1t IS exeected there
will be an abundance of them wh ch w II keep the
growers busy
VIRGINIA
Farmtnlle Prince Edward Co May 29 C W B
reports Receipts are very heavy and pr ces keep up
for all grades Some fine has brought 12}2'®12%c
loose The proport on of fine m the offer ngs s fear
fully sma.ll Plantmg has commen ed and w th good
seasons all who mtend plant ng w ll get th11ough 10
~ood trme
A large or full crop w ll not be armed at
m th s sectton of V rg n a
June 10 -Tpe seasons
have generally been good n th s sect on and the far
mers are pretty gene ally through plant ng As a
general thmg they are rely ng more th s year upon
domestiC manures and w ll we all hope make better
Heaey
tobacco Prices for good and fine keep up very well
2 25@ 3 00
m this market the low grades not quite so firm smce
300@425
I last wrote you
4 25@ 5 5
NORTH CAROLINA
6 0@ 8 r;
Prospect H'll Caswell Co May26 J T B reports 8 25@11 00
The farmers are st ll plant ng I th nk there w ll be
11 00@1~ 00
plants enough n some local t es but there s great
ngs The above
scare ty m others I cant say that there w ll be a crop
planted. June 10 There s a good season at th s t me
and those that have plants w ll fin sh plant ng The
weather s cool and hatistorms common I suppose
most of the farmers m our countv "' ll gets plant f
the seasons cont nue favorable
Yanceymlle Caswell Co May 3b G W reports
Smce my last I have had occa.s on to be n many por
t ons of the County and from my observat ons I am
sure that all the hills will be planted and I am equally
certa n that the area of land n tobacco w ll be nearly
or ql,l te one suth less than that of last year Ow ng
to the very low pr ce of tobacco there s great md ffer
ence on the part of many to expend the energy that s
reqmred to ra1se a crop The tobacco planted prom sed
a good 11tand but I saw much to day that the w re
worm has commenced to ravage Do your readers
know what kind of an msect that 181 I doubt f they
do [You are m staken friend there IS not a bug
fly or worm that has ts be ng and lives upon
tobacco that our tobacco men no not know all about ]
Knap of Reeds Granv lle Co June 3 -D 8 reports
-We are ha.vmg a great deal of wet weather Toba.c
co planted early on damp places IS gro vmg badly
Ow ng to the wet weather about one-fourth of the crop
w II be planted late and on account of the low pr ces
of common tobacco and the scarc1ty of money there
has been very little fertiliZers bought consequently
the crop w ll not be so heavy In some local t as there
are plenty plants m others they are scar e People
are gomg fifteen miles after plants The wheat crop
IS a bad one
June 18 S nee my last the weather has
been rather dry In th s Immediate neighborhood thc
crop 18 planted but owmg t o the cool weather some
port ons of t are growmg badly In d fferent ne gh
borhoods some m les off where plants were scarce
the people a.re not yet done pla.ntmg From the present
prospects I th nk there w ll not be as large a crop
ra. sed as there was last year There seems to be a
determmat on among the planters to raise less tobacco
anu that of better qual ty
TENNESSEE
HartStnlle Trousdale Co June 3 J G L reports
Smce my last report a cons dera.ble quant ty of tobacco has been planted and the plants are do ng well
Planters are very nditferent and I am sat sfied from
the low pr ce of the staple and the scare ty of plants
that there will not be half a crop attempted on the
Upper Cumberland 3 000 hhds sh pped from above
Nashville up to June 1 June 9
nee my ast report
the seasons have been all that the most exact ng farmer
could w sh I am now well sat sfied that there will
not be under any c rcumstances more tha.n half of an
UBua.l crop attempted Nearly all the plaHts are set
that w ll be th s season and they are do ng well
Three thousand hogsheads have been sh ,pped from
the Upper Cumberland and I am sat sfied that two
thousand hogsheads more w ll take t all Th s 18 the
10 000 hogsheads from the Upper Cumberland How
ea.s ly men are deceived Wheat crop not good about
his port for the month of Jllay
half a y eld. Corn looks finely
Peacher s M: lls Montgomery Co June 4 - W A E
1 82 cases
reports -We have had a season of dry W!la.ther su t
846 cases
able for preparat on for plant ng and some planters
214 cases
have planted over thell" entre crops vh le others have
194 cases
JUSt began plants not be ng so generally forward as I
22 cases
at first supposed Cuttmg wheat IS a m serable crop
and not one fourth of what we expected to make
Have a light season to day
Sprmgjield Robertson Co June 6 C C B & Co
report -The weather has been fa orable to the plant
ng and somethmg near or perhaps amte half of an
1 285 cases
average crop has been set Dealers m loose tobacco
901 ases
seem a I ttle anx ous to buy the crops held by the
212 cases
planters but the price asked Is too h1gh for the dealers
160 cases
to r sk
Wheat crop very sorry
June 19
The
16 cases
weather cont nues seasonable for plant ng tobacco
and about two thirds of the crop s now out The early
2 o68 cases
plantmg has not grown much the weather ha.v ng
Havana leaf
479 bales
been too cool for It Our planters generally say they
V trgm a Ma yland and W CS\crn leaf
91 hhds
mtend to make better qual ty th s season1 but m r dmg Expo ted of leaf tobacco f om this port durmg
through the country n tho past few aays we have
mon h of klay 1878
1 8 443 lbs
seen several p eces of tobacco m a foul conditiOn Aga nst 102 074 lbs u May 1877
Exported of manufa u ed tobacco
50 li19 lbs
already
KENTUCKY
Rece pts of manufactured tobacco for he month of May
Olm8tead Loga Co June 6 T E B reports - 1878 -2 147 bxs 10 214 caoo es 4 303 cases 64 keg
We had pla.ntmg seasons on 3d and 4th mstants and pa Is of tine cuts tots! 18 871 pkgs

-s

-s

-s

German Tobacco News
Accordmg to the latest advices from Japan the cui
t at on of tobacco n that country has been con
s dera.bly on the dec! ne of late years ow ng to the low
pr ces obta. ned m 18 5 The export trade n tobacco
wh ch n 1875 amounted to 13 242 p1Culs dur ng the
year followmg was reduced to 2 337 p culs Th s Japan
tobacco wh1<;h t appears has been exclus vely ex
ported to England has thA pecul a.r1ty that It absorbs
a great deal of mo sture Engl sh dealers were tak ng
advantage of th s c rcumstance \Vhen paymg the
customs duty they would p oduce the tobacco m a
perfectly dry state and they would ~a n by the subse
quent sale about 50 per cent when twas diSposed of
n Its usual moiSt cond t on
The folloWing speCified statement of the Importa.t on
of tobacco at the port of Bremen s nee the 1st of Janu
ary up to the 1st of May has been made From New
Yo k 3 234 cases from New Orleans 834 cases from
Baltrmore and Richmond 6 250 cases from European
seaports 365 cases total 10 683 cases 13 841 cases
were d sposed of by regular sales 3 480 rema mng
on hand The customs rece pts fo Imported tobacco
n Germany durmg the past month a.mounted to 1 277
786 marks Of th s amount 201 872 marks were re
turned as
con ficat ons
the net rece pts thus
amountmg to 1 075 916 marks aga. nst 1 1 5 751 marks
dur ng the correspond ng per od of last year
From the German Tabac Ze tu g of Berl n we learn
that a plan IS on foot to form a un on of the large
dealers of Bremen Hamburg and other centers of the
German tobacco trade as a means of protect on
a.,amst S'l\ mdlcs a.nd man pula t ons by which busmess
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
SATUBDA.Y. JU:RE 2:2,
NEW YORK.-We have to repurli another fairly
active week in the leaf tobacco market, all pranches
of the leaf trade participating in the transactions
which compose the handsome aggregate of sales. The
total reported transfers of Western lea f, as will be seen
below amounted to 1,139 hhds, all to tl:ul customary.
home' and exc= buyers, though rttmors of large additiop.al pure
s for contract.account•are current as
we write. We Judge there •s truth m these rumors,
but cannot at th1s moment give details.
As described by one observer, the mark,et for West·
em leaf has been fluctuating, with occasional dull and
active spells and firm prices for all desirable gr-.:\de&.
For usefui, substantial, heavy tobaccos, another
witness says, there is a fair demand at unchanged
prices.
l(r. Pettus, who has just returned from the Clarksvil\e district, in referring to t!:'c planting, say a:-;-" I
waa only in the Clarkgvtlle regwn, and there, I thmk,
there' is perhaps half the quant•ty planted thts y ear
that was set last year. 'J.'he weather has been rainy
and oold, and the plants are. not growing well. T~?e
indications, however, are fa1r for an average crop m
that section."
Meears. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBAooo Lui' as follows:Western Leaf.-The sales of the past week amount
to 1,139 hogsheads, of which 67 to joopers. 156 to manufacturers. 1li to cutters, and 900 for export. This last
item is }>rincipallr. composed of a small cargo of 841
hogsheailsforBprun, and numerous selections of dark,
heavy and light bright tobacco for the :qorth of
llurope. Large lots have been looked at by Regie
buyers, •but no tr¥lsactions - have yet transpired to
our knowledge. The .market .seems very quiet but
stead)". W~Jstern ad vices report ,the 'Yeather all that
could be desired for completmg the plantmg.
lot week. :ld week. 3d week. 4th week. lltll WMk. Total.

Ja.nuary .... 1,628
February,....,., .4.74
}larch.. . . . . Mo
April..... .. 248
llay . . . • . . . 460
Jue... .. .. 837

680
· 952
681'
3,700
760
402
864
2,1l00
881
986 •
52i
2,500
1,600
880
600
787
4.000
1,000
437
529 1,424
3,850
700
1,1~
2,772
Vi'rginia Leaf.-A busy week in Virginia wrappers,
both bright and dark, to local manufacturers, also
wrappers and bright fillers to out ·of-t<Jwn manufacturers, Canadian among others. The scarcity of good
wrappers still continues. Dark Virginia wrappers are·
vllry scarce. Tobacco of any grade of good quality
sells at fair prices.
·
Seed Leaf.-A brisk demand is still noticeable for
Seed· leaf, the -sales for the week reaching 3,591 cas~js,
with 2,400 cases for export. The season for this variety
of leaf has fairly opened, and promises good results to
all enga~ed in handling !t· Pennsyl~nia and Ohio
are movmg with very nottceabl& celerity. Prices for·
all good grades are firm, and -especially so for desirable 1875 Connecticu~, w)lich is scarce. Rumor had it
on Saturday that a vast quantitLa~o, ooo or more cases
1877 cro~hanged hands at · caster, Pa., during
the weeli:. The follo'Yin~t telegram t<J us, however,
disposes of the exaggeration:-

DIPOBTS,
The arrivals at the port of New York from Iore1gn ports for
the weelc ending June 2'2, 'included the followm!.!_consilJ.nmcnts:
BARBAJ>O&s.-P. D. Coll1ns, 5 hhds; Jos. D. Evans Ill Co., S
do.
_ .
Lo!IDON.-Mateme & Meyer. /i b"le• leaf.
UOTTRRDAY:.-Dinglestedt &.Co., 200 baskets pipe~.
- HA'-~A .-Welss. Eller & Ko~ppel. 184 b&les; Klluhnrdt &
Co.. 96 do; V. }[artin·ez Ybor & CQ., :!5 do; M. & E. Salomon.
80 do;'Wheelright. Fuller & Co., 25 do; Merchants Dispatch
c.o., 96 do ; C. F. Hagan. 63.i do; C Palacio & Co., _16 c~s .
c1gars; H.- R. Kelly & Co. • 9 <lo~ ~[ow~rd ~-Tes, 9 d?· 8 · Lm·
ing_ton & Sons, 10 do; Purdy. .!I; NIChuh\s, "do; Michaelis ,11;
Lindemann, 2 do ; G. W. Faber, 45 do ; A. Owen, 3 po; F. De
Bary & Co., 2 do; Esberg. Bachman & Co., 1 do; N.. Cohn, 6
do; J. W. Lydecker, 1 do; J. B. Carberry, 2 do; R. Cour{ncy
& Bro., 1 do; R. B. Strobel, 5 do: Kunhardt & Co., 9 do; H.
D. Jackson, 1 do ; Alex. Mu~phy & Co .. 2 do: Acker. Merrall
&.Condit. 22 do; Park & Tilford, 32 do;];'. Kno~land, 2 do;
Limburger, Thruma~ .& Co., 2 do; blerchant• Dlspatch Co.,
4 do; Leo KalmiW, CJ.ucago. 9 do.
·
Receipts of licorice &f port of New York for week ending
June llll, reported expressly for TilE TOBACCO LR";!:-J~. C.
?tlcAndrew, per Gufrk8, from Smyrna, 2,871 pkg~ (•9.7,153lbs)
licorice root, and 773 pkgs (180,tl99lbs) Turkish hc once paste :
W. ~· S~it~ & Co., per Oanada, fr om London. 25 pkgs (6,874
11>8) hconcc JUice.
:EXPO:RTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending June 22. were Ill! follows:AFRICA.-51:1 hbds.
ANTWERP.-266 hhds, 286 bales.
Bi\EMEN.-48 hhds, 417 cases. 277 bales.
BRITISH AVSTRALIA.-84 hhdo, 7 cases, 260 pkgs (55,858 Jbs)
mfd.
BRITISH N. A. CoLi:>NrK8.4 pk!<" (3571~) mfd.
BRITISH POSSESSIONS Ill AFRICA.-41 i!kgs (9,441lbs) mfd.
BBI'OSH WEsT lNPIEs.-1 bale, 114 pkgB (8,500 lb.s) mfd.
CANADA.-61 b&les.
CuiNA. -3 cases,
·
CISPLATINK HBI'trnLIC.-50 pkgs (14,987 lbs) mfd. ;
CpBA.-76 pkt;a (10.704Jlbs) mfd. \.
•
Fm•KCH W~T INDiltS.-15 pkgs.
GIBRALTAR.-135 hhds, 134 cases, !00 pkgs (13,118& lbs) mfd.
(}LASOOW.-817 hbds, 50 pkgs (8,8_Q1 ·lbs). mfd. .
HAKDIIRG.-111 hlids. 28 cases, 239 bales.
H ...VIUL-126 hhds.
HAYTI.-8 hhds.
LrvRRPOOL.-640 hhds. 240 pkgs (33.~2llbs) mfd.
LoNDON.-956 hhds, 16 pkgs (3,969 lbs) mfd.
NEw ZRALAND.-244 pkgs (51,046 lhs) mid,
UOTTERDAK.-4 hhds, 44 cases.
TnrRSTE.-100 hhds.
U.S. OF COLOJlBIA.-90 bales, 31ipkgs (5,415lbs) mfd.
PA:RTICULAB XOTiC&

Lanccuter, Pa., June 22.-Editor Tobacco Leaf:-

Sales of 1877 crop not over 3,000 cases this week.
.
SKILES & FREY.
· Of the 1877 Pennsylvania sold here, one lot . embraceil 400 cases, 300 of which went to a local dealer,
and too, so reported, to a manufacturer.
A city exporting firm remarked to us:-" From
abroad our own ad vices are not specially encouraging
fer new.goods. We have made some sales of old goods,
which are wanted, but at low prices."
·
From the planting sections th~ intelligence is gen· ·
erally favorable. A local.manufacturer of prominence,
iust returned from Wfndsor, Poquonock and Suffield,
Ct., said to us:--·' The farmers in Hartford County
hav~ just commenced setting their plants. The season
is not considered early nor late, and the plants have
been got in in good condition. From observation and
inquiry I am led to conclude a. little Il).ore tobacco has
been J>lanted this y.ear than last. A good average
crop l8 expected, judging from what bas been done
thus far. 'fhe old and new tobaccos are mostly all
picked up."
Bn!meft.-Imported, 154 eases Seed leaf; sales, 149
caees; stock on band, 1,240 cases. Quotations :-Wrappers, 62®250 pf. ; binders, 45®60; fillers, 35®45.
Messrs. Chaa. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 184
Water Street, report as follows concerning Seed leaf:Business remains very good for home trade as well as
for export, and the outlook for the f11ture is promising. Ohio
again the principal feature of last
week's busineSs, the new crop being bought up very
fast for export. The sales amount to 3,591 cases, of
which for shipping about 2,400 cases.
Connecticut sold to the extent of 225 cases of the 1876
crop wrappers, at 13@20c. Of the new crop there
were sales of 100 cases wrappers, at private terms, and
D cases seconds, at 11@13c.
Massachusetts-The only transaction we hear of was
40 cases of the 1876 crop wrappers, at ll~c.
NBW York-There was hardly anything'offered, and
only 56 cases of the 1876 crop binders arur tl.llers
changed ~ds, at 5@5~c.
Pennsylvania was in good demand, and we can report
the following sales :-177 cases of the 1876 crop, at 7®
8c for tl.llers, and 10®16c for assorted; 857 cases of the
1877 crop for export and home traJle, at 11®17c for assorted.
Ohio waa again active, and we notssales of 686 cases
of the 1877 crop in assorted lots at 7J4~7%c, 'and one
p&CJk:ing of 1,050 C¥89 at private tellnB.
Wisconsin-The transactions were 50 cases ' of the
1876 crop assorted, at, private terms, and 150 cases of
t;he 1877 crop, at 6~®7~c.
•
Br~ Jtay31.-8ales of Seed leaf tobacco during
the month of May, 1878 :-215 cases f!l73 crop Ohio;
do 1874-76 do; 51 do 1875-76 do; 630 do 1876 do; 24 do
1877 do; 99 do 1876 Pennsylvania; 20 do 1877 do; 295 do
1876 New York; 66 do 1873 Connecticut; ·tJ6 do 1873
Wisconsin; 45 do 1873-76do; 100do !876 do; total, 1,805

was

m

cases.
Stock hand Apl. 80, '78.
:Receipts In llay, '78 ...

Ohio." Penn. Stal<l. Wis. Co1111. Total,
898
511
1,409
1594
99 240
45 228 1,201

Total ..•.. ... .. .'.. 1,482
99 240 556 223 2,610
BrJes in May, '78, including to arrive. . . . 1,1114 119 295 201
86 1,805
~eceipts since Ja.n. 1, 7,383
99 509 467 506 8,914
as during 1878, in..luding lo arrive . . .. ' 7,875 11t • 654 515 506 9,869
..!lOCk ~d ~y 81. '78
812 . . . . . . . . 411
1,028
Our spooial Bremen repor.t, dated June 1, 1878, says:
-Business in Seed leaf tobacco last week was active,
aa far as new arrivals of old tobacco were concerned.
• Of the new crop our jobbers are rather shy, as the tobacco is not in condition yet for manufacturing purposes, and they don't like to run the risk connected
with fermenting the same. The sales were as follows;
-5 cases 1877 Ohio, 86 do 1876 do, 53 do 1876 State, 55
do 1876 doj 47 do 1876 Ohio, '50 do 1876 do, and 112 do
1876 do. · une 8.-0ur market remains firm, with a
good demand, princi.J>all~ 1 however, for old tobaccos.
Owing to smalf otfermgs me sales were limited. viz:110 cases 1876 Wisconsin, 80 do 1874-76 Ohio, and 61 do
1877 Pennsylvania.
Spanish continues to be active. Sales, 900 bales, at
90c®$1.10, duty paid, and 300 bales fine at $1.25. 'Y a.ra
-181 bales sold, at private terms.
Manufactured.-There has been a fair business done
in Cav.e ndish tobacco, both for home trade and export,
the shipments reaching 211,180 pounds. Local manufacturers report increased orders, though it is believed
that in some quarters the idea prevails that the tax
has been reduced owing to the Revenue bill having
pa888d the House. An active trade cannot fail to
spring up in this department within the next ensuing
week or two, the conditions being· favorable, stocks
never having been so light as they are now in both
manufacture"ll' and dealers' hands.
·
Smoking.-8moking tobacco has felt the impulse
im~ed ro JSusiness by the discontinuance of the tax
Bgltation. Increased orders are announced for local
and interior account.
Oigars.-For cigars the inquiry continues brisk, and
beyond this there is nothing svecial to report. Referring to the operations of the trade in leaf, an observer
says:-"Hanufacturers are all -busy, but show little
disposition to buy stock beyond present wants. They
think they can do as well in the fall, without carrying
surplus leaf over the summer."
Gold opened at 100% and closed at the same rate.
Exchange. - Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
report to TIIE TonACCO LRAF:-Th.e quotations are Ill! follows :-Sterlint;. 60 dsya, nominal, 48/lM; sight, nominal, 487~.
Sterling, 60 days, actual, 485; sight, actual,' 487. Cable transfers, 488; Commercial sterling, prime long, 482?2"; good long,
481%®482; Paris bankers', 60days, 520~; sight, 511i~; -!Jeicli·
marks, ~4), bankers, 60 .days, 911~; (4), s1ght, 95;!4. · Umlders,
bankers, 60 days, 40; s;ght 40)4.
Freights.-Messrs. Care y, Yale & Lambert. Freight
Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAP Tobacco F'reights Ill!
follows:-Ltverpool, steam, 85s; sail, 80s. London, steam,
22s 6d, 40 feet ; sail, 32s 6d. Glasgow, steam, 358 6d. Bristol,
Bteam, 40s ; sail, . . . Havre, steam, f18; sail, $9. Antwerp,
steam, 47s 6d; sail, 32s 6d. Hamburg, 1teo.m, 45s; sail, 32a
6d. Bremen, steam, 41is; sail, 80s.
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bbls snutl; Fox. Dills & Co., 7 cases leaf; H . Colell, 2 cases
smkg; M. Falk, 8 do; Schwarz Brei., 1 do; C. E. Lee, 11 )4-bxa
mfCdo;AOSTrd,:Ir~Rl ~RO~'s'e.~gy. W•-.-Selden ..-rg a. Co., 711 cases
" • • ~ .n..Jii
-·
1 "" ..,
cigars, 21 bales scraps; F. DeBary & Co., 2s ·· c,..es cigars;
Davies & Co., 22 do; H. R. Kelly & C!»•• 18 do; llcFall &
Lawson , 7 do:·L. Rodriquez, 4 do; Straiton & Storm, 21 brues
SC"'ps; Y. )lartinez Ybor & Co., 16 do.
CoASTWISE ~'RQY: Nxw 0RL&ANs.-Cbu. F . T~~g & Son, 18
cn8es; Order, 26 hhds.
.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer''& Co., To·
• bacco Commission Merchants report to TilE ToBAcco LKAr :Ueceipts of leaf tobacco P.,rticulRrly Maryland are much
li"'hter than for several pr~vions w•eks but not uu~"pected as
they usually full oil durin" the harvesi •~-uson We conti~ue
to note sales of commo~ Maryland taken principally for
Bremen and the m.ual demand from ohlpporsfor other grades
with ~rcity of fine leaf notwithstanding the heavy stock U:
warehouses. 'J'he Fren~h con.tr$ctors have not been in the
market for either Maryland or Ohio. The market for Ohio
remains quicl uut steady· several llundred hogsheads are re·
ported sold, supposed fo~ Germany. We continue to quote
p!iccs aa follows:Maryland-inferior and frosted .... .. .. ..... .... t 1 00@ 2 00
.do
sound common . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 2 50@ 3 00
dQ . · good ·. do
... ....... .. •. ....,.. 8 50® 5 00
do
middhng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00;@ 7 00
do
,;ood to fine red ..... .. .... ~ ..... . ... 8 0J@l0 00
· do
f=cy ........... . .. ................• 10 ~15 00
do
upper country..................... . 4 00@20 00
do
e;round leaves, new. . .. ... .. .... . . . . 2 00® 8 00
Ohio-inferiOr to good common . .. -·......... . . . 3 00@ 4 50
do greenish and brown..................... 4 00@ 6 00
do medium to line red....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 50@ 9 00
do common to medium spangled... . . . . . . . . . 6 00® 8 00
do tine spangled to yellow .. . ............. . . 10 00@15 00
Kentucky---common to good )ugs . .. . ....... -. . . 3 00@ 5 50
do
Clarksville Juga.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 50@ 6 00
do
common leaf ...... . ... .... -..... ... 5 50@ 6·50
do
medium leaf : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good ...· .. ·..... .... .. . ... - . . .. n 00@12 00
• do
line .... . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . . .. : . . .... n 00@14 00
do
select1ona ..... , .. .................. 14 00@16 00
Virgllll&--ilommon o.nd go'?d lugs . . .. . .. ·- ..,... . 3 00@ 550
QO
'COmffiO)l to medmm leaf ..... ,. .. . .... 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf. .... .... ... .. ........ 8 00@10 00
do
selections ......... . . ................. 12 00@16 00
do
common to fine stems.... .... . .... . .. 1 00@ 2 00
Inspected this week:-821 bhds Maryb\nd. 746 do Ullio, 56
do Virgiuin, 1 do Kentucky ; total. 1,624 do. Exported same
period :-Per steamer Caspian for Liverpool, 12 hnds Kentucky
tobacco.
·
:Tobacco &aument.
January 1, 1878.-Stock on hand in State Tobncoo ·
Warehouse, an~ 09 ahiphqard, not cleared .... .23.800 hhda
Inspected this week. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,624 hhds
coo&, tho prlceo Inspected previously this year . .' . . .. : . ...... ..... 28;956 hhda

Every reoale Is supposed to be at an advance on ftnR
obtainable by growers of tobacco, theretore, will alway1 be somewhali
lower than these Quotatiou& ·

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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WlCSTEBN LEAF.
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·EXTRA FINE' &·FINE' Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice Root.
Oar Milia are oc peeallar eoa.. raeUoa, aa4 eatlrel:r ear own 4etdCD, aad ~e; we •eUeYe, -••We
of prodaelnc a more thoroughlJ' l•palpa'ble powder than auy o1.hen known. We NaAd.eaOJ elala .-.r
our "BXTII.&. PINE'' a •uperlorltJ' o-ver an,- ot•er Lleorlee fbr aae I.D. Jl'lae "robaeeo, Cor tile ~• lila&
It t• a more 8nely powdered article than. &DJ' other, eoa~~eqa.eatly maeh more ean be aeed. ID tile eat aa•
,. be absorbed by tile molatare oc the lear, wUhoat ctYioc the coob a ••RJ' appeal'll.Dee, aad w111 BOt eloc
"tile knlvett aad preveat a uaoo1h eut, - ·•• the eag "With Lleorlee eentalal..-a•e
am.oaat or- • ...._ '
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&a:n1pl.e• a:a.d. :E»:r:loe• -:a.'t o:a. ..A..ppl.:loa't:lo-.
.
'
OFFl(JE aD4 s~LESBOO!'II::- 11'3, Jl5 ac 117 !'II:ONBOE ~·l
I'IA
!'II:ILLS_:- 318, 3!10 ac 32!1 BBJ;E 8TilEBT,
·
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o
,
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M,SS4hhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio. since
Janu.,-y 1 .......... : ......... . 12,800 hhda
Bhi pped co!~Stwise same lime ... .. . . 1,800 hhds
- - -· . 14,100 hlid8

.

L~tQU· O RICE ·~ · PASTE, !
~

Stock in warehouse a.nd on shipboard not cleared .. 40.284 hhda
Same time In •1877 ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,743 hhda
'
8elecUOIJII .... .". . . . . . • • • 11 0:15
· ]J[anutaeturtd Tobact<>.-Arter the long and ~exatious · agitn·
VIRGINIA LEJJ'.
,
!ion of the question for redncUon of tax. Congress adjot~rned
Lan'
Bripll Wrapperowithout making anl change. The market is still unsettled,
COm.mon to good.. . . . . . ~0 5
Common to medium. . . 15 CPO
but a better condilwn of things Is looked for soon. Uc'ceived
Good to ftno . . . . . . . . . . . 6 @ 6~
Good to ftne ...... ... ... 25 @35!
Leaf;!Ute to extra fine .... . 40
por Richmond steamers, 8 pkgs, 47 bxs and 11 cases; per Nor·
Comm.on to good. . . . • . . 6 @ ~ Dapple wrappers. . . . . . . 16
folk do, 129 pkgs and 9 bxs.
Good to ftne ...... :. . . . ~@ ~
Smoken ......... . .... .• 16
Extra line .......... .... 10 @IS
·
CHICAGO. 111.-0ur special correspond.cnt ;~ports :
Dark wrapper~~..... .. .. 9 @a
Our dealers in manufactured tobacco concur in st!'t)og that the
omo AND ll.ARYLAND LJUF.
business of the pest week has been Tery unsatisfactory. The
OhioMa'lflancl·
small orders received had to be filleg as well.as possible from
Inferior to rood com... 8 0 4)jj
Frosted to eommon.. .. ~0 J
the scan\y and nearly dcpleteq stock car.ried by them. 'J,'he
Brownandgreenish .. . ~fit, 8
Sound -c ommon ...... •. 2 ~
lledium and ftne red. . . 1%@ ~
Good
do . . . . . . . . .
5
only transactions worth speaking of have taken place around
Com. to mid. spangled . 6 @ 8
Medium ......... .. ...... 6
7
our leaf houses. The rather JiyeJy sales in this bmnch of trade
F!Doopangledto:rellow10 @15
Goodtoftnered ...... .. 8
10
•
Jo""anc7 •. .. .. .. .• .... .. . • 10
lG
principally embraced wrappers, binders and s~conds of ·Col)· ·
Upper Country.. . . . . . . 4
necticut growth, and some ' cases of Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Ground lea!,'new . • • • . .• J
I
Wisconsin. Steady prices "ruled for all kinds. Local as well as
SJ:ED LE.A.l!' FOR HOKE TRADE.
Western manufacturers of cigars do not mind the possible reConn<elicut-Crop 1!176Crop 18'17-'
.
duction of the cigar tax. They are anxious to secure whatever
Wrapporstalr. . . . . . 12 @I~
Assorted ftne ..... . ..... I~ @18
· Wrappers fine ..... ..... 20 @25
. do
f&ir . .. .. . ... . . 10 @1~
they think lit for their purposes. Orders for future delivery
Crop 18'77Ohio-Crop 18i&in 1he line of mal).llfactured tobacco are rjlpidly accumulating.
Seconds . . . .. . ....... . 11 @I~
Wrappera ........ ... ... 1~@20
and will,. no doubt, keep our manufacturers and dealers busy
Fillero . ...... .. ·. . . . . . . . 6 @ i>·
Assorted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 @11
for some time, after the lax lias been adjusted. Pipes and
Jlatsachwett.......crop 1816Nno York Sta.te--Crop 1~1'1Wrappers .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 @l~
Bia: Flats . . . . . . ..... 10 @13
smokers' articles suffer from the general depression.
Assorted lots .... .... . .. 8 @10
Assorted Iota...... . . .. 7 @10
Penn~lvania-Crop 1876Wiscon.sin-Crop l876CINCINNATI.-llr. F. A. Pr~LgUe. Leaf To~ InspecA880rted fine .. . ........ 18 @00
.Assorted lot& ...... • . • ~@10
tor, reports to Tllll: ToBAcco LEAF ..,. follows:-The market
do
fair .. .. . . ..... 12 @1~
for
leaf tobacco during the past week, while :firm, has not had
Flllen ftne . . .. . . . . . . . . . ~@ 9
do common. .. .. ... IS @. 6
the buoyancy which characterized it last .,.eek .. and pur~hases
have generally been made at a shade low~r · pncea. Shippers
EXPORT QUOTATIONS.
have not manifested any dissatisfaction, however, and have
PD~:t:t~~~.18!.6- 8 012 o~..;;r
! ® 1% accepted about the usual per cent. of the offerings. Since our
Crop 187'7do
lair. . . ........ u @. ~ last report a splendid planting season has prevailed throughout
A.aorted 1!ne. . . . . . . . . . . t @12
Fillers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • @ 6
the entire tobacco producing district tributary to this market,
do
fair. . .
. . . . . 7 @. 9
Crop 1877, .
Nr:w YOJU<-Crop 1!116Assorted liOOd.... . . . . . 7 0 ~ and at this writing a fair average crop is doubtless in the field,
.Asooo-ted • . . • • . • .. . • . • 7 O 8
do
fair. . . . . . . • . • ~@ 7
wil.ll every prospect of doing well. Ohio and Wisconsin Seed
Crop tf111W18C0Jt8m-Orop 1878-are being olfered more liberally, meeting a steady market at
~orted .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . ~@ 8
AB8orted Iota .. , .. , ..... I @ 7
Crop 1877quotations.
..
_
ABaorted lola.. . . . . . . . . • I @ 7
The total offerings reported by the warehouses for the week
j118t. closed and the expired portion of tJae current month aDd
SPANlllH LEAF.
,
Old crop.
year were as follows:-

.

.

'

I

.

I
'

The undentlgned cont.tnuea to m nufacture and Import
8panlah and Turklah l,.fquorlee Pa.t.e, whloh h8 effera to
the Trade at Recluo~ Prlcee. Manufacturers' will find It
to their lntereat te , apply to him
bef"ore purohaelns
elee.
•
r
where.
r
'
/

JamQs C.:Mc...~rew,
55 Water

~ · :New

'·

·.

Ba~cuw-8::f.~·::.'::.·:::: ·:::::·:: ~::·: : 90 ::; g~

YEAR.

r--WBEK.~

r--HONTH.~

-YRA.ll--..,

hhdti.
/xu.
liJ&dl.
/xu.
hluU.
/xu.
Totals, 1878 ... 1,175
2
8,414.
766
25.464 4,442
Totals; 1877 .. . . 1,291
261
3,456
787
18,891 5,234
MANUFACll'URRED TOBACCO.
146
3, 764
623
15,902 11,052
Totals, 1876·... 1,252
Pmd.:s m Bol(l)-T.AX st CI:Jml PD' Pomm.
Total•. 1875. . . 454
118
1,204
494
10,675 3,966
Brl.o:hBlacb-Totals, 1874_... 906
86
2,682
326
16,910 3,995
N'"aVJ' 4's. ts•a. G's, tO'a or
~ lba, tO's and l!'s . 13018 ct JOOtG
pocket pieces ....... . 00 028
N'avy 4'.; 6'o, 3'o
·
The offerings of new a.nd old for the week, month=d year
0,0 Ills, l4i lbs and S's ...• 20 @28
and l4i lbo .... , .. 14018 &: 20@25 (excepting Seed leaf) were subdivided as follows:~1n ~hlrpressed ....... 33 @45
Navy ilJ'a or pocket pieces. !~@~
Fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .. . . 100 to 120
Yara-Assorted Iota ........•... . ............ .. ....•... 80

@!!:

Gold llani.. ... . . . . . . . 30
Necfobead Twist ........•. . llll@a
• and J».lnch twist. . . . . ill @CIGARS.
Havan&)M!r II ... ..... .... tro@l50 Seed, perK .. .... . .. .. ..• tleotO
Seed&li"a.HavanaperM .. -400-90

I

GRANULATED SIIOIPNG TOBAOOO.

Hedlum to good ..... .... .138 ®M

.

I

I Good to lloe .••• .• . . ..••.. SM ouo
SNUFF.
BnutrAmeriean Gentleman..88
Haceoboy . . .......... -~88
Subject to diacounl to U.e Whol.,.
B&p~, Francb ..... 1 00
ule trade.
ScotCh • Lund7toot. -

Oommou .. . ......... -

-o-

85

- G5
LICORICE PASTE.
Turldah.Spanloh.
"W. S." .. . ... .•... .- . .. . Gold .. 11
"G. Cl." .. ......... .. . .. Gold .. t8

"F. G." ...... . ....... .. " .. 28

uwallla Ex." ......... . " .. SIS
.·'PU&r" .. .•.... ·. .....•. u • • •
"C. C. 7 Ca." .......... u - - Z
"L C. &: Co." . .. .. Curnmc:r. . !11
"Stei'I'J' EL".. . . .
"
. . fl1
"W Boea." . ......
"
.. .22

UJLF." ............. ...

H

• •

19

' . :::-~,·.-.: -.:~·:.:·::.: ·:.: . :: .:: ~~
"A.PQJlO. "........... ... " .. 18
''T. w. s. ..... .. .. ·Ctureoe7 .. lt
".A..O.B." .. .......

::~:!tl·:.:·.~ ::::::::::

~-·

. . 18

If :::

DO--TIC JU:C.EIP.TS,
The anivala at .the port of N~ew York from domestic interior
and coastwise ports for the week endin!l' June 22, were 4,199
hhda, 114 trcs, 2,034 cases, 46 pkgs, 16 bxs: 85 ;li·bxs, S J.i·bxs,
11 bbls, 151'i cases cigars, 4 do cigarettes, 58 bales, 4 trcs snutl,
17 bbls do, 11 ~·bbls do, 141 bxs do, 8 jars do, 1 tub do, consigned"" 'follows:BT THE ERIE RuLltoAD.-Bawyer, Wsllace & Co., 2113 hhds;
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 80 do; W. 0. Smith & Co. , 23 do; D.
Dows & Co., 24 do; D . J'. G&rth, Bon & Co., 111 do; Toe!, :Rose
& Co., 186do; J. T. Murphy, 23 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 1
do: T. J. Slaughter, 23 do; R. Moore & Co., 1 do; Kremelberg
& Co., 56 do; Funch, Edye&Co., 12 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer,
40 do. 4 pkgs; Order, 953 hhds.
BT TilE HUDSON RivER RAn.ROAD.-C. H. Spitzner, 199
cases; Carl Upmann, 53 do; Strohn & Reitzanstein, 45 do; Jos.
Mayers' Sons, 88 do; Ahner & Dehls, 43do; E. Rosenwrud &
Bro., 55 do.
f.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-U. Moore & Co., 21 hhds; Squires,
Taylor & Co., 15 do; Ba.wyer, Wallace & Co., 179 do; P . Lor
illard & Co., 80 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 18 do: D. J. Garth,
Bon & Co., 27 do; Jos.D. Keilly, Jr., 86 do; Blakemore, Mayo
& Co., 24 do; Kremelberg & Co., 8 do; H. Siebert, 1 do; Jarvis
& Co., 89 do; D. Dows & Co., 80 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 1 do,
21 pkgs; Order, 282 hhds.
BY TilE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAJ>.-:M. H. Levin, 64cases;
Chas. E . Fischer & Bro., 55 do; Chas. F . Tag & Bon, 44 do ;
A. Cohn, 1 do; .Havemeyers & Vigelius, 43 do; C. H. Spitzner,
541 do; Levy & Neugass. 112 do ; A. Blumstein & Co., 10 do;
A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.• 80 do, 1 box samples; N. Lackenbruch
& Bro., 14 do, 1 do ; E. Hollman & Son, 466 do, 2 bbls; M.
Oppenheimer & Bro. , 1 box leaf ; Appleby & Helme, 4 trcs
soutl, 12 hbls do, 11 half bbls do, 141 bxs do, 3 jars do, 1 t~b
do; E. C. Hazard & Co., 2 cases cigars. .
.
BY THE CENTRAL RAILHOAD OF NEw JERSEY.-E. Rosenwald & Bro., 2 cases; H. Wasserman. 50 do.
BY THE NaoTH RrVER BoATs.-Pollard, Pettus & Co. , 112
hhds; R Moore & Co., 44 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 180 do;
A. H. Cardozo, 10 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 196 do; W . B.
Dortch, 13 do; D. Dows &Co., 24 do; J.D. Kielly, Jr., 12 do ;
Berry & Bryan, 10 do; Squires, Taylor & Co., 10 do; W. 0.
Smith & Co., 48 do; Order, 120 do.
BY TilE Nxw YonK & NEw HAVEN STRlliBOAT LINE.Bunzl & Dormitzer, 28 cases; Carl Vogt, 7 do; M. Mayer, 1 do;
Thos. H. Hall, 2 do ; A. L . & C. L. Holt, 61 do; L. Utholf, 4
do; M. Gonzalez, 1 do ; C. S. Phillips, 1 do; B. Grotta, 6 do;
King & Whitman, 1 do ; Brenner & Mayer, 2 do.
BY THR NEW YORK AND HARTFORD 8Tiu.JIBoAT LINE.M. H. Levin, 8 cases ; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 21 do; G. W. Gail
& Ax, 5 do; A. L. & C. L. Holl, 97 do; L. Gershel & Bro., 17
do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 10 do; Havcmeyers & Vigelius,
~~

.

BY TilE NEW YoRK Al'!D BRIDGEPORT ST&AMBOAT LINE.N. Lachenbruch & Bro., 20 cases; D. A. Shotwell & Son, 4 do.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSUIP LINE.-J. H. Moore &
Co., 12 hhds ; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 56 do; H. Siebert, 3 do;
R }loore & Co., 20 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 87 do; Blake·
more, Mayo & Co., 38 do; Squires, Taylor & Co.. 7 do; Read
& Co., 7 do; Pollard, PettWl & Co., 8 do; R. M. Allen & Co., 4
do; F. E . .Owen, 1 do, 28 trcs; Jos. D. Kielly, Jr., 185 do, 27
do, 85 %-bxs, 30 cases mfd; W. 0 . Smith & Co., 108 hhds, ~7
trcs, SO cases mfd, 2 bxs samples; Faucon & Carroll, 2 !res; P .
Lorillard & Co., 9 do, 1 case mfd; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 8 do,
2 bxs leaf, 1 do SILIIlples; Wise & Bendheim, 4 cases smkg, 4 do
cigarettes; J . W. Martin, 1 J4·box mfd, 1 case cigars; Dohan,
Carroll .i; Co. . 1 case mfd; Thompson, Moore & Co., 6 cases
mfd; Ernst Mueller & Co., 5 cases mfd; H. K. & F. B. Thurber
& Co., 1 do; Sutro & Newmark, 1 case cigars; Epstein, Levin
& Co., 1 do; H. Werth Mathews,1 do; Watjen, Toe! & Co., 2
bxs samples; Oelrichs & Co., 8 do; Order, 6 hhds, 3 trcs, 3 bxs.
BY THR NEW YORK & BALTDI:ORE TRAliiBl'OllTATION LINE.W ise & Bcndhclm, ~S cases smkg , 9 bbls do, 21 pkgs chwg, 5

..-WE&K--...

New ......... 1,000
Old...... . ... 175

2

,---MONTH--

8,029
386

30

-

~YJl:AR--.

16,891
8,573

/

./

York.

..:t: ........

327
10

Total....... 1,175

2
3,414
30
25,464
837
QUOTATIONS.
.
NWJ Outtin!J Leaf-Common lugs .......... .. .. t 8 00@ 3 50
Medium lugs ...... .- ... . .... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 GO@ 5 liO
Good luJS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00@ 7 00
Common leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 9 50
Good leaf ....................... . ....... . . 10 00@14 00
DAYTON 0.-Messrs. Miller & Brenner, Packers and 'showing beyond a doubt that the weather so far baa bellll too .
Fine leaf ......... .. ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00@18 00 Dealers In Ohio Seed Leaf, report to Tmc ToBAcCO LEAP:- cool. Several of our farmers have pulled out their plants Oil
Fancy leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 00@22 76 Our market bill! been very active at advanced prices, crops account of· " black rocjt,'' and one farmer planted 1~ acres
Old Cutting Leaf-Fine ................. . .. .. . : 18 00@9Il 00 selling at 6@8 cents; io-ith about 3,000 cases in the band!! of ov~r ~- anqther party\p~~ed 2,01!0 pJ~ts aqd w:m. plant diem toGood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@18 00 farmers.
·
·morrow. Acreage..t.p , pur VICilllty ~nay not qllite come up to
Medj.um. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 00@12 00
DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co.. of the what it was last yeat,,..
Ued leaf. ..... ........ .. .... ... . ........ . . 8 00@ 9 00
LOYISVILLE.-1rr. W,m. J . Lewers, Secretary of the
Good colory strippers. ............... ..... ,. 7 00@10 00 Farmers'.Warehouse,reporttoTHETOBACCOLKAFIIBfbllQW&:continue about the 1111me; receipts ~ery large. Sales for Toba:ooo 'Board or Trade, rep.orts to Tnx ToBAcco ~ :Common colory strippers............... . . . 5 ,00@ .7 00 Prices
past week about 550,000 pounds. Wrappers very higil and Uecetpts for first live .days th1s week. 1,600 hhds, a fa~ off
Colory smokers ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 00@ 5 00 the
·
of 100 hbds from last week, and 1150 hhds from p
Inc
Common dark smokers . .. ... ....... . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 00 ~ery scarce·
""- C J M .
T b
week. We are about tbrough with extra heavy receipts, haT·
New Sud Leaf-Common lugs ...... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50@ 3 00
EVANSVILLE. Ind.- .au. · •
om~, . 0 acco ing r eceived 17.000 hhds in t~e past seven weeks.
.
Common fillers.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 00 Broker, re~rts t.o TIIE TOBACCO L~AF liS follows.-Our mar·
BALES FOR FffiST FIVE DAYS THIS WEEK, l1:TO
Good binders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 9 00
w..k. M<mth. · y...,._
Colory wrappers ........ ....... .... .. .. .... 10 00@14 00 !~~ ~!'1 ~:; e~ei~~~ ~~ds:fs'tict !i[h'/h~h;rrc::~~e~~ht~~iee~! Warelwusu.
, 86
~
2,814
Ohi<> Seed Leaf-Wrappers fancy .......•...... 20 00@25 00 no material change to note. Heccipls during the week, 380 Boone · ·, .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Fanners_· ··· : ···.:·:············ · · ·
244
o81
3,681
Wrappers good to fine.. , .. . .... . ...•..... ~·. 12 00@18 50 .hhds, and sales of 353 hhds at the following prices:QUOTATIONS.
·
Kentuc~y A•socmtwn. . . . . . . . . • . . . .
120
585
4,4111
Wrappers medium . .......... .... . ... .' .. . : 8 00@10 00
Trash to common lug•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 G0@2 80
~~lteC~t · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · • · · · · .. .. 2 ~~
~
Binders.; .......... :. .. . .. . ........... . ... 6 00@ 8 00
Fillers ...... ... ............ .... ........... · 4 OO@· tl 00
Mediumtogood.lugs ...... .. ... .. .. ... . 2 o0@3 20
L~u~sv~ll~: :::::::::::: :: :::: : ::::::
111
481
2'744 .
Smokers common~·r .... .. ... .. .. ..... 2 50@ 4 00
Common to med1m11 leaf ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 60@4 20
N. th Street
36• 1 osn
7'877
Good
to
fine
leaf....
...
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
80@9
00
!-'
1
·
•
·
·
•
•
·
•
·
•
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
·
·
~
•
"
'
·
W"ueomin Sud Leaf- Wrappers tine to fancy. . . 16 00@18 00
But little of the latter kinds.
G~lberl. · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·
66
271
1,500
Wrappers goocl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... 10 00@15 00
.
"
P1ckelt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201
7~
6 424
Wrappers medium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8 00@1'0 00
HENDERSON; Ky.-Mr. Po~ey ruarshall, Commission
'
Wrappers common..... . ..... .. .. ..... . . .. 6 00@ 8 00 Merchant, rep?rts to 'l'IIE 'l'onAoco ljEA~ as follows :-Since my
1,462 5,011
S4 863
Fillers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@ 4 00 !:1St report' our market has been quite acti ve. W. J. Marshall Year 1877: .............. , .. .... . ... 2,153 5,670
80'720
Smokers common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00@ S 50 & Co. have sold in their warehouse 13 hhds of p1·etty fair to- Year 11:176 .... . ... .. ..... .. .. ...... . 1,569 6,165
32:195
Classiilcation of sales:bacco; prices as follows :- 7 good leaf n.t r..l:\0 ..5.60, 7.05, 7.10, Year 187~. : ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
551'i 2,674
16,016
370 hlids Mason Co .. Ky.. District, trlll!h, lugs and leaf:-80 7.25, 6.45, 6.90; 61ugs nt 3.10, 2.15, 4.40. a.95, 2.15 1\nd 3,
Sates of week and year divided as follows:Wuk.
Y6M.
old at 5.10@15.50; 340hbdsnew: 19 at2.70@3.90; 69 at 4.@5.95; tra.•h selling from )i'@2c. Loose tobacco bas been coming in ·
111 at 6@7.95 ; 111 at 8@9.80; 33 at 10@14.25; 2 at- 15@16.75. pretty freely this week in wagons. It is cstimBLed there is Origin"! New .......... .. ... . ........ .. ..... 1,274
20,608
451 hhds Brown Co., U., District:-38 old at 5@17.50; 4,13 about ·one·sevcntil of the crop iu H enders on, Hopkins and Origi nal Old........... . .. . ........ . .. .. . ...
22
1,656
new: 8 at 3@3. 90; 60 at 4@11. 95; 137 at 6@7. 95; 155 ut 8@0. 95; W ebster yet undelivc.r cd . Our farmers have had & glorious New He views_ ..... : . .. _.. _....... _.. _.. . .. 165
2,817
48at 10@14.75 ; 6 at 16.50@19.50, smokers to fine leaf.
time for planting lately. I think they h ave now fully tWO· Old Heviews..... ... ... ......... ... ·. . . . . . . .
1
783
-144 hhds Owen Co., Ky .. District:-7 at 2.20@3.85; 36 at 4@ thirds of an average crop planled. 'l'herc will be very l ittle
We ho.d a stea~Y. pour-down o~ ruin throughout this State
5.95; 27 at 6@7.95; 35at8@9.85 ; 20 at 10.25@14.ii0; 12 at 15.50 toba cco planted this seasO il in Un ion County. Webster and on Monday !nat, g1vmg good p ll\ntm; seasons wherever wanted
@19. 75: 2 hhds old at 11. 75@16.25.
Hopkins will plant out fully two·t hirds of an average crop. for past tour days. We hear of injury to tobacco that had
154 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., District:-8 at 3@3.95; 41at4 'l'he farmers are about done cutting wheat.
been plnnted. from being washed out in billy lands and some
@5.90; 42 at 6@7.95; 39 at 8@9.85; 7 at 10@14 ; 3 at 15.25@
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky . -)I. H. Olar\C & Bro. , Leaf drowning . (if.Lhat is possible) in low lands ; there iS, however,
17; 7 hhds old at 5.20@8.75.
• '
To bacco B!'Okers, report to 'l'ILF: .'fo]acco Lt:.w as follows:- plenty of time and plants to remedy those mishaps.
·
22 hhds new Boone Co .. Ky., District:-5 at 3.60@4.65; 17 Heceipts since last repo..rt, H65 hhds: to date, 13,792 hhds; same
In sales .th is week we bad more good, fine and select, dark,
at 6.20@9.85; 10 n~ West Virginia at 2.80@7.50"; 4 new time last year, 4,969 hhds; same time in 1876. 11,611 hhtls. heavy-bodied leaf than had been seen bere in any four weeks
Southern Indiana at 3.40@7; 10 new Mi&Souri at 2.70@7.40; 1 'Sales since last report, 623 hhds ; to date, 8,461 hhds; same together this season. This was owing to a misunderstanding
box at 2.30.
time last yoor, 3,767 hhds; same time in 1876, 9,932 hhds. Our in regard to the time of having our special sale of fine tobaccos·
The offerings of cigar leaf at auction to-day were 231 cases market is still very strong on everything possessing the least the Ninth Street House had announced t.b rough the news:
Ohio and Wisconsin common smokers to good fillers and approach to substantial. qualities, and the conildence of our pjlpers that they would have a special sale on the 18th inst.,
wrappers, as follows:buyers in these kinds seem pretty :firmly established. The pre- and nfte~ several weeks it was agreed that all the warehoul!ell
162 cases new Wisconsin:-44 at 2@3.90; 26 at 4@5.90; 67 v..iling impression is that there can be no decline on anything join in the move and have the sales commence on the 26th il!st.
at 6@7.90; 28 at 8@9.75; 7 at 10@11.25.
.
having fat or gum; and as these kinds bring very high prices, A number of planters and dealers having their best In the
68 cases Ohio Beed:-28 at 2@3.90; 7 at 4.10@5.60; 16 at the result is that all kinds possessing approximating qualities market and having made arrangements to come here on the
6@7.90; 3 at 8.40@9.95; 15 at 10.25@14.211.
bring approximating prices.
,
18th, did so,' selling out at higher figures generally than they
1 case Indiana Seed at 3.10. 1 hhd new Wisconsin at 5.35.
QUOTATIONS.
expected, about 50 hhds of fine leaf bringing from 9~@12c,
The sales of Seed leaf on Saturday consisted of BOO cases,
Lugs common .. . ... . ·.... ... ,... ......... 1~® 2~
and 20 hbds of very fine, 12@14)4c; the second·rate o? same
the new selling at 3@14 cents and the old at 3@18. The market
medium.... . .. ........... . ...... . .. 2%® 3%
cr ~~ 9 ~~9)i'Cc; lugs, 4@5c; adf~~l medium bright wrapper& a~
closed firmer for new.
~~:ood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 @ 5~
16 ,_.7~c.
om~on 1ugs an ... nondescripts a little weak;
IIENRY A. RICHEY. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers'
sales. All
Agent, reports to THE TooAcco LEAF as follows :-There is a
better feeling in tobacco since Colli"e&a has adjourned, but no
good . . .... . .. . .......... . . . .. ... . . 10 @11~
,.,.__ ., ___ . QUOTATIONS.
movements of note have taken,place yot. The time for stock!lne .. .•. .. .....• ... .... . . .. . . .. .. 12 @13~
~w'"'""npt. ~Hm1!1J Bodwt.--.. Outtmg.
taking is near to hand, so that jobbers will likely continue to
selections ........ ·.. . .. . .......... . . 14 @15
Common lugs .. 2 @2)4 ~'M@211r 8~~ 3 @ 4
buy sparingly until after the 1st of July.
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our special correspondent w-rites : Good Jugs... . . 2)4@2~ 2?2"®8
3~@5
4 @ 6
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & -This bill! been an active week in the tobacco market, and Common leaf.. 2?2"@3
3 ®4
5 @6.Ji 6 @ 7J,i
Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers. repor1. to THE TOBACCO LRA.Jr:- about 2,500 cases of 1877 crop has been sold by our local pack- Good leaf.... .. 3 ®4
4 @S
6~@8?2'
7~® 9
Our receipts are frur for the season, and our sales for the week ers to New York houses. The county is full of buyers in Fine leaf... .. . . . . @..
S @7
8~@11
9 @11
foot up 984 hhds. We had a strong active market for all 1876 crop; 700 cases have_b~een sold. The county hns been Selections. . . . . . . @. .
7 @8~ 11 @14)4 11 @18~
grades, though mainly for substantial sorts, which were rather full of buyers the past week . Packers are all finishing up
Ou.tside figures for~choice crops, wnich are very scattering.
irregular, but J4 to )i'c higher. Shippers seem lo have great packing, and I think next week will wind up the packing for Hcce1pts Saturday, 4o0 hhds; sales, 170. No ~ baage in prices.
confidence, and Jay up stocks freely, expecting the contractors tbe season. The new plants are looking well, but 10 some secL YNCHBURG.-Messrs. Holt, ~chaefer & Co., Buyers
to unload them at good profits as soon as New York can show tions the farmers are complaining very much of cut-worms.
and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THR Ton"Acco LBAII' :a good assortment. They rely upon a short planting to stillen
Our East Hempfield correspondent writes to us 1\S follows : Our receipts t~is week were lighter. than for some time past,
up prices by the time they are ready to sell, and appear to ex- -Since my last report buying of tbe 1877 crop tobacco our farmers beiDg busy now harvestmg their wheat, planting
pect to sell upon a steadily-advancing market.
·
hill! nearly ce~. partly owing to two causes-first, on ac· tobacco, etc . . Next week we expec.t to see ":n increase again,
t,!UOTATIONS.
count of scarcity of the article, and secondly, that which is and good rece1pts for many weeks 10 auccessmn. The q_uality
Common lugs ................... .. . . ... 2 @ 3~
held by growers is too high for parties to invest, as by doing remains as before, unsatisfactory. and all good substant181 toGood Jugs ... ..... .. .... .. ............... 3)i'@ 5)i'
so would certainly lead to loss to tjle purc~aser. Buyers are baccos are in active 3emand, at full figures, Fine rellll\ins ex·
, Common leaf .....• .......•. ..... .. .- .. .. . 5 @ 7
. calling druly to look after and ascertain whether small country ceedi>•gly scarce, and strictly :fine shipuing leaf is selling up to
Medinm leaf ....................... ...... 7?2'® 9~
packers are done packing and ready to sell, etc. Some few 13Yzc; in one case 14c bas been paid: The low grades and
Good leaf .... ......... ................... 10 @11~
packings have been sold on prtvate terms. Planting has been lugs are in full supply, but in fair demand. at former prices.
Fine leaf .... .. ........................... 12 @13~
finished in our section some two or three weeks ago, and we Medium and good tobaccos are rather higher, and the general
Selections . .............. ... ....... ....... 14 @15~
had good weather for starting, but on account of cold and cool tone of our market wns decidedly active and strong except
We have had good planting seiiSODS, and planting has pro- nights the weed has not done as well as was expected. The for Jugs and nondescript leaf.
'
gressed favorably.
majority of ·plants sbow a good deal ef yellow about them,
(Continued on Fourth Page. )

I'BBI', · Paakers and Deale1's lD i'ellDqlvanta J.eaf

~~

.~

m

4!-i.f !% Common... ....... ..... ~~
==.:::::::::::::::::
~~
~~~
:
~~:::::::::::::·:.:
~ 13.~
J'lne .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8 @ t
!Fine ._ , .. .... .. ......... 11
Common leal...... ..... .

! Massasoit Cigar Factory .!
··BROWN & EARLE,

1

t·i:

Le~ ;;;~d~~~:: : .: ·::.:::::: ::::::::::::: ~~~ :~

~~;~t~~~~n~o~~:"v:;;.o~t~~~;e:tf:~~~oO:...our

~
81-- - -and- 63- -llorih Duke- -st,.;...lancaster.- Pa.
:.!1...._
',
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WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

~

""VVM. _A.... BOYD -&

1'El.~£R
....... It

.

,... II I' d; ....... Jtl ...... 'Ill

T. R. SPENCE.

00.·,

DIPOBTED AlQ) DOIU:S'l'IC

LEAF TOBACC<D,

.Dd

D ..mutie I.e-' ':fohaOCo,
.-ofllll _TbiPd 9bee.t, P1dlad !~tp~Ma. ~.

..

.. No. 33 So.u th Street.

··

::SA.L"Z""DY;C>R.E.

J. P. SPENCE.

N. T. SPENCE.

liiNSDALE· SMITH ·&.·SOJ':, .
(Socce..-. to H •. SMITH &: CO.)

O. A. SPENCE,

PAOKERS ABD JOBBERS OF

!IBROSIA TOBACCO lOllS.
Spence Brothers a ·c o·.

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco

56, 58, 60 ·& 62 East Third Street,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

CXN"CIN"N".A. TX.

iW. EISENLOHR & _QOr;

'

Springfield, Mass.•

CODISSION DRCHANT .
In LEAF anii.·JUllUFAO'l'UUD

TOBAOOO,

L B A P · T .O .D.&C_. c>.o,·

IN

LEA.F TOBACCO,

v~-

::"

-,r r•''

r

f'1f,'\TrTl!

~-y\

l'•l! 1

•1

B.A.LTX:M:OR.El, . -M D . ·

·
New York: I ..FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadclvhia: BATTIN& BRO., l421l. 3d St.
LEAF-....TO·B· AOCO.
·

et., P .hil4c1elphia

~0.,.

Packers, c.ommission :Merchants· &Deaiers in~
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

~- PC>~ER.,
DE&LEH. Il'l'

GUMPERT
BROS~
.
.

MANUPACTUBHHS of PINB CIGARS, .. &.~K

G. F. KOOKE.

..

..-:;:- ~

B. E. VOCKE & co~,

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,
B.A.L~Xl.'\4:0R..E.
w. K. mKn

c. E. wAGGNER.

-~

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

00.,

•A

TOB.&COO PIPBS.
UNITED STITES CIGAR- MANUFACTORY. . .
...
N
.2. CO
T • J • D .........._
u ...,.
.,
~

,!~.~ ~!!t~~!f ~~~~~~~,: ~!r

~~d. ~.;.~e.-rocnu.~

:rao*ollrT
·
· ·
& R23 NORTH 8ftOAD 8T~ 1 PHILADELPHIA.
._,.,..

~

c::l!!

. ~ • ~- ~<>

'-& . . .

CIGAR MOULD
MANUF
ACT GCO.
&North
Arc's, PhiladelDhia, Pa.
Cor.· Rid~e

Colle~e

Is .D9'W retailing 118 ditrerent shapes and sl7.ee, from the factory , at
greatly reduced prices. E•ery mould warranted uniform. It size purchased be not SUlta!:>le, it will be exchanged or money returned. Our aim
is to give per fect sat.is!action to the trade. By purchasing direct from the
factory you will save all delay and commisSions. The only medAl and
diploma awarded at the Centennial was to the 'IJ. 8. Solid Top
Mould. Official documents can 'be seen at the otftce, comer Ridge ana
North College Avenues.
U S, SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD CO.

H, WATTEYNE, 206 Pearl St., New York, Sole Aceat.

1.1. lcJOWELL & CO.,
TOBACCO
A»D

ffillHlral CWm!tiBifln

..

lerclantz,

811 NORTH WATBB ST., Phlladolphla •
..,. .it.geota for tile sale of all ti•d• o{ Ma.aa.fac-

tu..dand.LeafTo..._..,..

EST&BLIIIKEB 1su.

J. RINALDO SINK & CO.,
T O B.A.. CCC>

General ComDllS.si'on Merchants,
--'1ID-

31 North _..,..,_
Water Street

.

30 North Delaware Avenue,
P:&:XX....oiLD:JBLP'H':J: A

DOHAN & TAITT.
.

z:o:a:xz.....a..:o::mz...:r:a:xA..

F. 11ANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLy.
Jr.,
AGENT FGIJl

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,
186 Arch ~o':: ,!~~~~lphla, Pa.

HARRIS, BEEBE&: CO., Ooincy, Ill.;
.UCHANAN &: LYALL. ~ew Yerkj
R. W. OLIVER, Rlcbmoad, Ya.;
A.M. LYO)f .. co
.. Rlcbmoed,
MER.l."HAfi1'5'
TOBACCO
CO.,Va.:
BHtoa,lh-.;

. SKEPP AU .. SlllTB. ---~~~·· VL:
WI~ I< JlcCALLAY, - - 0.

•

C.&R.DORMITZER&CO •.
Dealers &Commission Merchants in '
LEAF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. .MaJn and Second Sts.•

ST.

Z...C>U:J:B,

~<>-

Choice Brands of Imported LiCorice always on.
hand. Liberal Cash Advances made on Conslp-

SAM':L ~- :TBo~T, 'tio.LT. scHAEFER & co.,
Steam ElGAR~Box · ·MANUFACTORY LY~~~!!!~:o~··.
AND DEALER.. If~ CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, UBELS, PAPER,
LHArll 'TOBACCO
F. G. Tobacco Workt!r, ·Toledo, Ohio.

58 8. W&SHINQTON ._lJA.BE, N.

r.

TOBACCO SBI:Et:EtDIG'

-

~;::~.

=,t, .•~-~~~-~~~~;.c!..~!:!!u~J!!.E~-

· G. H. ~u!~ott,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
DARK WRAPPERS coNSTAN'j.'LYONIIAiffi.

Refers by permission to Jlr. Edw. Jon~ ThJrcl
National &nk, Nashville; and Polla.rd, httua &
Oo., New York,

T h e Oe1e'bra1:od.

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS, w. H. Trowbrld&"e,
· Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. Fin~~siektaif;b:;co,
DiiAR:iBIS

·a

BEEBEEEDE.

,
M&NUF.ACTUREH.S OIF THE FOLLOW~NG CHOICJE BRANDS OF

JOS:·SCHRO.£DER & CO.,
. .

. PACKERS

oF

SEED LEAP

.

'

FINE-CUT . CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO:
FELiciA,"

II

-;e:r~~i;a~~
tJ.... ao&& Gla'..

:J:>A.N''V':J:Z...Z...EI• 'V'.a.,

PEMBERTON & PEN·rt:

J.

MuLE-EAR,'~'cocio-FrifE'WiiK," MAIDEN's BLusH·:· TijbaccoGonunissionlorch'nts
II

"EMPIRE,"

"SILVER DOLLAR,"

With a long experience In the buslneu. olrer their

"TOPSY."

N'<>•· 4.19•4.95 :E"A.'YBC>N' A. 'VEl., QU':J:N'OV. :J:ll.
W. I!I&ST, Cbloap 1
LOR.I:N PALME& 1 New YorkJ
W. H. JlUSSELLo Claloafo.

BES-r. aussm.L •
(Snco..oon to JOHN C. PARTR.IDGE It CO.,)

~~u.eu.:.~~ed. CommissionA·~ Merchant,
Ba.vana. and Ya.i'a. Tobaccosl
.E:.E. WENCK, Manae:er.

w. w. xmuy,

112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

MANUI"ACTURE!t OF

&:DIEC>~:J:N'G :-

Depot with F. Engelbach,.

aouot.~ed..

TOBACCO BROKER,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

II

SUCCESSOR• TO

Chrd.er•

co.,

WHOLESALE TOBAOOOifiSTS

lto'b.!~.to

t111 oroera tor Leaf or Kanutamurod

DA.N''V':J:Z...Z...EI, 'V'.a..

:a., .6.. MIJ',I.S
'
'T obacco B•oke•
AND

General Commission Merchant,
OffiCE IN TOBACCO EXCIIANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RIOB.II05D, V&.O

.A.IID BOLE PBOPBIETOBI 0 .. THE GB:JII'UJ:l'I'B:

''GOLDEN. CROWN'' CIGARS,

I . H. CLill &BROTHEB,· .

OBACCO BBODI"!s·,

5 ·7 Lake
Street and 41 ·state Street, Chicago, ..._•. ,.
.
ALSO AGENTS FOR. THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:oo., New York;
SJIIIDBNJIJIIBQ .. co., New York1
8. K.DIBA.LL 4t- CO.'S "V&KITY PA.IBt" Recheater. NaY.;
W. T. BLACKWELL.._ CO., DW"ham, N.C. ;
·J. J •. BAGLE:Y' A 00.'8 "IIA.YI'LOWZR.," Detroa, llic:k.;
.
J. W. C~~LL'S "LQif.£ .JACJ,K.," Lynchburgh, Va.

p. LOBJLLAR.D ..

w.

~'!)IMPORTERS OF

~~~~~~!!~~· GEM.CITY -TOBACCO WORKS 1f. TIETIG .t BROTHER,
::aau:L:121ore, ~d..

PETER&IIURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

HuaT Tr•Tia,

J

j •

M:ANUFA..CTUBEB8 OF &LL KINDS OIF CHOICE

lllANUFACTURERII OF

P L U G TOH &.000&.

· O:XG-A.R.S,
AND DEALERS IN
LEAF TOBACCO,,

s·:w. vENAl3LE a·co.

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,
CllfODOI.&.TI, 0.

.W. :at. LA.DD,

Cor. llynae .tr. Balifu Sts-11- .l '..ter•bugh, Va.
Factory: 19 ..,second ·i Djstrict, Virginia ;~o ..

P.L. UGwth·Tg·iicBBW~iDK G

AaKOLD T1aT1G.

SOLE OWNEJIS OF THE CJELEBH.&TED Bll&ND 01.1'

••c:;roLDE:N" . R.V'LE"
BRIGHT NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO.

LIAP TUBACCD BIJYIB,
(FOR THE TllADE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

'i'H 8 SIIJ.IATB OP BBN''l'OOKY W. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO ~AIYJR!PJURING GO.,

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
Patentees of the CeJebrated Braud of
And

PROGRESS,
MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

liT EVERY PLU<> HAS OU.B. PATENT li'A.BTENBR AT THE END. "U

TOBACCO BROKER,
:U:opk 1n•~1e 9

~7'•

Ollloe Ia :Main Street Wareh...~CFS. BY PERmBSIO!f.
~no. C. ~ Pre&'t Bank of HopJc:iDlJville;
. II. B. 'lrloe, Prflo't l'!an&eni' - .
"
8. G. Buekner, Oolll.IDialiollllercbtt, "
K. H. Ol&rk&Bro., Clart:n'We, ~;
r. G. Irw!D, Cl&rlarrille, Teanesaoe;
·
8. F. Beaumont, Preoident lilt Natloaal Bant,
8larkmlle, 'leDneoriee<
J'. W. Tatf::enbanR.; &: Oo., New York;
A.. H. Cardozo. .
.~
''
GllTott 4: ~ter,
U
II
W"' ORDERS SOLICITED.

BATCBELOIUlROS
"PECULIAR".

CtCA
JU!t17l'AG'l"D''DS,
808Iarlet SL.,
PIDioADIILPHJ:A..

TOBACCO BA&S~
1309 Main St.~ndJ:a.
T. H. PU 'YEAR,
BU'Y'ER..
-QF-

Joseph WaJJ.ace,
(Succeuor to Cooper&: Waite!".)
MANUJ' A.CTUREB OF

SNUFF; SMOKING TOB!GGO
668-872 NORTH ELEVENTH liT.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

·

I

519 to 525 West Sixth St., CinciDna,ti.

Olice:

Tobacco Commission lercbants, ·
107 ARCH STRII!;ET,

woaKs.

¥CKERSOF

?P LEAF J 0BAcc0'

J.i-=- ...,..

TOII:&~co

SON;

D. D. MALLORT,

11

••

1

111,

~~~~s~k~;,P-

I!NlJP!CTVBERS SPINE CIGARS· ,-.
11181

f W. fELGNER

LEAF TOBACCO F. Jl.nALl!~!!:'~OFF,
•

rcLA Y, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN c. D.;.&. OTHER

i4:LO Cary St:'at
RICHMOND, VA.

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

ENTRANCE ON LOMBARD STREET,

•KEYSTONE.CLAY
TOBACCO PIPE WORK& .BARKER & WAGGNER
~. . S'I' Pan.·n~
•

tw Tomeo no'm

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealer's In Leaf Tobacco,

S. E. Corner CHEAPSIDE &. LOMBARD STREET&,

.

THE LARGEST CIGAR ,FACTORY IN THE STATE.

WM. E. DIBRELL

N. Fuaav.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

Oigar Leaf Tobacco,

sToKE: 1341 aa .£ s'l'!{17T sTBEET,
Factory: 444 to 448 Nprth 1ath street,
_,...,v,..
..._E... - . ......._..., ..._ ·, ~ - .·

Gu. W W.c><s.

·
L
&.
CO
S• LOWENTHA
·
•'

'

21if South Gay Street, Baltimore.

iidriii~!Oo:CT.UR.J:.'tsA!~!~

LOUISYILLE, K.fl•

H.A V ANA AND DOMESTIC

'

CBICfr w. J. cr.ARll: & co.. D•II\'IU& v ...

1

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

...._....~~:":""" ~o&...l::a.

m

A.N':J:) A.Z...Z... :S::J:N':J:)S o f C:J:GA.H.. H..:J:::B::BC>N'B,

No. 36 North Water-st .• Philadelphia.

.&
..-:;:- ........ .._...._.~.....,

OIIKZIW. ~

Reter to PACE BROS. &: CO., JOBNa'l'ON 1:

...11

""' "''..

291 West Ma.n Street,

WILKENS & .CO.,_
A.GrEIN'C:J:EB:

:a

for •~ B·'

ViiUiBia, Missouri..ami Kentucky '

'

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~y

-·•

CINCINNATI 0.
:!lA!rn'FACTORBD BY

·H .
co.,
Packers, Commission ::Merchants

lVIObRE,

, .__.

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

\~

II. ANATHA.N &
· lifo .. sap N~rtl:L 'I'J:W:ocl.

.................m

· aaoz.Bas, TOBA~,

a.a

NO.
NORTH THIRD -STREET, PHILAD~LPHIA.
lirA w-.-e 868011111e~t of ~ kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ..J!I ·
,

..um

II&UD~Illiiiri'ffliiCii"& co., ~~~~~~~

TOBACCO,

'\'

·REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

AND ALL . OTHER POPULAR STYLES OF FINE N A \ 'Y TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACGO

1

a:n.d. ::a 1 a.ok.,
B Ce:n.1: :E"1-u.5,

~o:n.e•1:Yo

.

\

·Redd, Woonon
& Co.,
...............

J~:.~~.;,~r~~-t
C>1d.

Z...o:n.tr;

A Rei Manufacturere: of aii _G r,ades of qtgars, ._
•••'"' J11 -.a:Nh st., Phllad.elphla~Pa.

'LIAF"

BNIMto

--------------------Southera
AdYertise•enteo ·~

Pii!L. B&lllll.

t . . B.&MB!JfGER & CO.;
DEALliRS

W'hu~

12 Central

115 • - -vva~e;r .&~ •• Pl::I.U.adel.p~a.

..

1:. H. SMITH..

H1tttoALll SauTN,

PACit'EJtS AND WHOLESALE· DEALEaS IN

S: W . 'cLARK.

'

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

TOBA.CCO L E :A F.

JUNE 24

7

~o.,

DEMUTJI &
MANUFACTURERS· AND ·IMPORTERs OF

'

..

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD
..

, AND

CIGAR ·HOLDERS
IN. GREAT

VAR~ETY.

CLA.Y _PIPES
AND

A SPECIALTY.

CIGARETrE PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
O.S...'X'.A.X...CJ!Gr'C'~.

SEN':J:), :PC>:Ja

Business Directory or Advertisers. '
:NEW YORK.
Tobacco

Warehowe~.

Ahner & Dehls, 190 Pearl.
Allen & Oo, 178 and 175 Cbambel'8
Appleby&: Helme, 133 J..Vater and 85 Pine
JlaeCh & Fl9Cber. lrJ5 Water.
~ulkley &: Moore, 'i'4 Front.
CArdozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Crawfoni E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front.
~ert 1Vm. & Co. 215 Pearl.
EludlbaeU F. 56 8 . Washi~n Square
F~/'.Dills &:: Co. 175 Water.
FFfe'nd E. & G. St.: Co. 129 bfaiden Lane.
Gardiner J . M. 84 F1·ont.
Garth D. J. Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gas.o;;;ert .r. L & Bro. 100 Water.
Gershel L. &: Bro. l!Jl Pea1·1.
Giebel & Van Rnmdohr, 176 \Vater.
Bambnn~·er T. & Co. U l ·water
Havemeyers & V~elius, 175 Pearl
Hemst Brothers. 183 Water.
H oodle!';,.c;:; W. J. 4;) Broad
Koenig H. i.t.."'lfl li:owery.

Lachenbruch & Bro. 164 Wat-er.

Lederet· & lfi-schel, 213 Pe&rl.
Levin M. II. lfl2 Pen.rl.

Lichtenstein Bt·os. 117 Maiden Lane.
Loben stein 8:. Ga.ns, 1811\Ia.iden Ln.ue.

)!aitland Robet•t, L. & Co. 43 Broad.

Martin J. W. 79 Front
:Mueller Eru!';t & Co. 122 Pea1·l.
Neuberger&: Steinecke, 17:l IVater"
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Paulit!'lch M. 143 \ Yittet•
Pnce Wrn. ]l. 11!1 Malden Lune
Reisrtmull G. lf:S Pearl.
Sawyer, ·w allnce & Co. 47Broad.
Schoverlin"" B1·os. 14.2 \VatCI'.
Schroeder & Bon, J'i8 Water.
Schubart. H. & Co. Hti Water.
Scoville A. H . & Co. 170 Wa.t.eL'.
Siebert llent"r, ()S Broad.
15ptngarn E. & Co. 5 Burhng Slip.
Stephens A. T. 168 \\"nter.
Sh-a.iton & Storm, 178 and tSO Pcru·l.
Strohn & )1citzem;tetn, 176 Front.
Tag. Charles F. & Son. 16-1 Front.
Thompson S. E. 8: Co. M. and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Cu.d, 178 Ptlarl.

Tobacco BalerlJ foJ· Export.
Guthrie & Co. 225 lfi'Ont.
Westent. and Vl1·ginia. Leaf Tobacoo CommiB·
sion lll eJ·chrmts.
Fa.u~on &: Carro1l, 50 Broad
Leaf Tobacco Sw~ating.

Pldlip• C. S. 188 Poarl
Leaf Tobacco Ct~ring.
Thn.yer. J ames n. 61 Fl'OUt
Contm.i88lon .iUerd.~anb.
Beynes Brothers & Co., 4G &: 48 Exchange Place.

Buyel' of Tobucco.
Reusens G. 55 n,·ond.
Tobacco BJ·okers.
C&ttus John, 127 PeH.d.
Fischea• Chas E. & D1'0. 134 Water.
Hag-edorn H.., 4.1 bl'Ot\CI.
KJnntcutt &: Bill, t't2 Bmnd.
Osbome Chal'les F. 54 Broad.
Rade r M. & Son, 50 BeD.\'er.
Shack A. 129 .Malden Lane.
Manu.f& of Smoking and Chetoinq Tobaccos.
.Anderson J ohn & Co. 114. 1Hi and 117 Libel'ty.
Buahauan & J....yall l Ot W'all
Buchner D. 21:-! and 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Oo. 201 & i!UJ Water.
Hoyt Tbomo.s 0.: Go. 4ll4 Pearl.
Klnuey 81"08. 141 \Veat Broadway.
Lorlllanl P. &: Co. 114 W nter.
:McAlpin D. H. &: Co. cot· Avenue D and Tenth.
Mille1· G. B. & Oo. IYl Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 12! Water.
.Agents for Cl'ewlng andSmol:ing Tobaccoa1 etc.
Bngelba.ch F . G6 S. Washington Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 J.Jbe1'ty.
Hun t H. W . 69 William
I.Jndhel m n . um Wate1·
W ise &:: Bendhe~ J:l1 Bowery
Manufacturers of Cigar•.
Bondy & Lf:>aerer, 00 to 110 Attornel'
G1n.ecmn ~ Schloeset·, 15 Rlvin~ ton .
H ellbronel" & J o~ephs. 358 Bow err
H irscb D. & Co. 12!:J ana. 130 RJvtngton anel M8
\Van

Hirschhorn L & Co. 00 to28 2d.Avt'nUe
Xaufma.n Bros. 8:. Boudy, 129 & 131 Grand.
Kerbs & Spi...., 1014 to 1000 s.-1 Av. and
810 to 314 Fifty.fourth
Levy Brots, 70 and 72 Bowery
Llc.ntenstf'in BJ'Os. 8:. Co. .OOS n.nd ~70 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. S..l and 34~ Bowery
McCoy & Co. 101 Dowery
M.ende1 M. ,V. &; B ro. 151·2 Bowery
Orgler S. 295 and 297 Greenwieh
Seideuoerg 8:. Co. 8-A and 00 Reade

Mam.ifactm·er of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Cba.s. H . & Co. .
Trowbridge W. H.

Ordenstcin H. 306 Bron.dw~y
Impn~ved 1'obacco St.Tap 1\.fa,eh ine for Ciga"'

DLx .T. &. Co. 217 State

Manutac t1~1·ers.

Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East. ll.tth nud 15G Water

& rap Cnlting JlJ'acl!ine.

Snwl.:ing T00£!CW.
Pat~nt

Cigar Case&.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
&ales.
H owe Scale Co. Page&: Co. Agents, 325 B'dwa.y
Impm-ter of Ji'renclt Cignrette Paper
l\ofny 131-others. 386 Broome

'

. Cigt£r Packers.
Ciga1· Packers' Society, S. Michalis &:: Co. 4Ftrat
, Aveuue, or E.:. M. Oattel'Clnrn. 100 Norfolk
.atau.u(~ctUI'el'S oj Oiyar Flcn.:or ....
California Dist..tlling Co, &'i -W illiam
Fries Alex. 8:.. Bros .• lti Collee"o Place
l,a.fent 1'(.)bac00

UOW1'1n{}

Budller & Polha~s. &I Cham be t'S '
C{Jmmercial Age·nciu.
The J . 1\I. B1·ad~treet & Sou (.;o. ,:;,~ Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co. 100.1Jl " ·o rth
Genel'al A1u'..ti'o1eer8.
Woodrow & Lewis, 91 Pt!O.rl

Manufaciu1·er of OlaM

Sign~,

Mn.ttbewR .Johu, 33.1 Ea.Rt 21lt h
IVholesale Dt!alers in Hflvn..nrr. and Domes He
Leaf Toba reo.
'Vm. Friedlaeoder & Co. H Howery
llla"'1J..faci111't•rs <fj Ciga..1· lJox Ll4-mber.
Geo.
Read & Co. 1SU-:...>fh.J Lewis

'V.

ALBANY. N.Y.
BALTIMORE, lid.
Tobacco IVa,·ehou/fe•South Qay

Fowler Jno, H . 27 South Un.y
Gun ther L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhotr & Co. 49 South Charles
M~~~~~t~· ~;~l'~S E. 'Venck, Manager, 46 aud
Mn.rl'iott, 'G. H. M. 25 German
Merfelo. & Kempel", 117 Lombard
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 8J l!:xchall.Ke Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. S<J Soutb Cah·ert
Tobacco Manufacturers.
F elgne r F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Gail & Ax 28 Ban·e
l\Iarburg iirothers, 14fS to 149 South ChRrJes
'Vilkens H . & Co. JSl 'Yer;;t Pmtt
Pctlent Stem. Roll en.
Kerckhoff G. & Co., 1 4~ SoutJ1 Charles
Tobacco cf' General Commission Merchants
R. E . Vocke & Uo. s e co1· Chca.pslde & LoJ.Ubai'Cl

Packers of &ed Leqf ·and Impo>·ters of
Havana Tobacco.
Becker Bros. 98 Lorn bard

Importm·s & J1[njtrsof Cigars&; Ci{ja>·etle8.
BOSTON. Ma...

JIIanu.factm·c•·s of Pl"g Tobacco

Dnvenport & Legg, 59 Broad.

.Mtmttjact'l'& of Smok ing 'l'obacco and
Raddin,.F. L. &:J. A.13t.i&nover

BREMEN, Germany.
Tobacco Commission llferclt..ants.
Fo.llenstei.Jl & Son

BUFFALO, N.Y.
llamtfachtrer of Oigars and Jobbe1· of Che.u:·
ing a.n..d Smoki11 f1 Tobac•t.'Q.
Cady S. Bl'Own's Bro. 114l!J:Lcbange

Man.lLjacturen

Aaent for Cigan1 anrl Chewing and Smokiny

IJepot of the •• Flor d eL Sur 1' Oigan'.
Alces George, 203 Pearl

ManufacturenJ of Meersc1Jaum.. and . A:mber
GoodB.
·.
, Wels Carl, 3\lS Grnnd
Im.po1·ters of Cl!t.y Pipe!.
·
lllat1et> H. & Bl'otbcr 'it 'Vater
·
r & Polhn.ns, S1 Chambers ·
.
h Wm. & Co. 501 Brontlwn.y
. &: Co. 43 Liberty
aun Bl'o~. & Bondy, l iJ a.nd 131 Grand
.JCanufacturcr.'i of Briar Pipes and Importers
'
of Smokers' .d.rticlea.
Boehler & Polhnus, ti3 Chrunbel'S
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey & Ford, 800 and 307 canal
Hen A. & Co. 43 Libel'ty
Eaufma.uu Bros. 8; Bondy1 129 and 131 Gra.nd
B.ejall & Becker, 99 Chamuers
A1an. ujacture1'$ of Lic01"i.ce Paste.
McAndrew James C. 55 "Water
Stamford Mauufactu~ng Co. 11:17 Maiden Lane
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
·
Jm.porte,·s of L icorice PaRte.
Gttrord Sherml\n & InntH. 120 William
Argulmbau. Wallace & Co. 29 and 31 S. William
:McAndrew Ju.mes C. 55 \Vater
WeaYer & Sterry, 24: Cedar
Znricalday & Argulmbau. 102 Pearl
Manufacturers of Tobaeco ..Flavon.
Hlllier'B R. Sons & Co. 00 Cedar
Importers oj Gums, Tonqua Bean1, de.
Kerrick T. B. & Co. 100 and 132 William

E

Jlanufactu,..,.., of Potcd<o·ed Licorice.
Brinkerhoff 'V. W. 47 Cedar
BUller's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
We&Ter& St-eny, fM Cedar
Seed IA! -Tobacco In~p•di<m.
Bensel & Co. !78\0'Water
Jlnke CbRrles, & Uo. \55 Water
LIDde F. C.&: Co. 142 Water
Tobacco .Preuers.
Gut.brle &: Co. 225 Front

Jl.,.,.•facturers of Cogar Henltell Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe

Strawll S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wlcke Wllll&m &: Co. !53-161 Goerck
DealM in Span ill> Cigar·Eo:< Oedor.
1)peegrove W. E. 4811-475- Tenth
Sp<Jnlll> am Gennan Cigar Ril>botu.
H - - e r a: Jl&ure!, iJ!i aDd !II N. Wllllam
LolieDBteiD .t Gana, 101 l!l8.lden Lane
loolh.Jao. & Co. 441. Broome
Strallllll Blmon, tn Le'lria
1VJc1oe Wm. .t Co. 153-161 Goercl!:

CHICAGO. Ill.
q_•uOO.C&o.
..
0 . A. Peck, 51·5-3 South Wll.Ler
Dcaler8 in !IIeerscllaum andBrin.rPipes Manufnctund Tobacco &.ll..d. Cigm·s. '
·
Loo\venthn.l, Kaufman & Co. 98·~ L :!.ke.
lVholesale .Dealers in Se~d Leaf and Havana
:7Qb(I.CCO.

Subert B. 14 ~- Canal
Sutter B1·others, 4U ml(l4S ~li chigan Avenue
• Dealers in. Lelt.f7blmcco.
Sa.ttdlmgen 13l'Os, 17 \Vfo..st. Randolph
J.ltani.J..jacttu·ers o.f F'ine·Cut Ch'...·tviny an.d
Smol.."ing, (nttl Dcale1·s in Leaf TobaCco.
Beck & Feldkamp, .Y. n.nd 46 Dearborn
TVholesale Tdbc1cconist8 antl M.'f'rs' .Ayetata.
Best, HusseiJ & CO. 57 Lake n.ud 4.1 State

CINCINNA'EI. 0.
Deale1·s inlia1o1anaand .Domeiti.c Leaf Tobacoo.
Heury, 14.6 and 148 \ Vest Second
Dealel'B in Spanish and Oi.ga1· Leaf 1.'obacco
Meye•J' Hy. &:: Co. •16 Front
'
Be~:>'llden

'Vanlkelman F.&;. Co. 82 Front

.Man'l.tfacturcrs of .Fine-Cut Chewh'{J and
$moking Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 02 and 54· East Third
· Lent Tobacoo Brokers.
Dohrmann F. \'J. corn. e. Vine and Front
Ma.lla.y <t B.l'(l, 115 'Vest Front
1\teier R. & Co. 81 'Vatet·
M.an.u.facturen of%~~~ Deale~·• ifl Leaf
Krohn, Felss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S. lt Co. 169 ·west Fourth
Tietig H . & Bro. 21ll 1V Fifth
·wen. Kuhn & Co. 11~ Mam
Mfrs of Ciga r s and Wholetalc ..Dealen in.. J/jd
Smkg Tobacvo.
Volge & Winter, 175 'Main
Sheet Metal Cigar .Moulds.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 nnd 448 Plum
Ua..J Tobacco In..spection.
Prague F. A. 92 \Vesc Front
Manuf!Uturer3 of Oigar·Bozu.
Gel.., B. & Brother. ll3 Clay
Trost, S. W. 519-52:1 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILJ,E, TeJUL.
1.Axlf Tobacco ~•.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO...

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

0

a a ::EIIo...,..,..ery, N'e...,..,.. Y'ork.,

HANNIBAL, Mo.

CLEVELAND. fJ;,

a.vana Leaf

E. S . Allen & Co. JOt Bank
Dea.U!rs in. Seed Lea! and HatJiCiftO Tobaccd at~d
Jobber& in all kinds Manufactured Tobacco.
Goldson & Selllon. 13!1 Ontario

DA:NVILLE.Va.
ComDliuion Merchant..
MlUer& Co

re-.n&Peno

Commi&wn Leaf Tobau<> B rolwrs.
strlctlu . ,.. Order.

Pe&l'SOD

J. 1L &: Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

:;.~~f·Q~ ~lll:inds ofSmok'y&P~uy Tobacco.

0

Fine

HAVANA, Cuba.

Oigar .Manujactu>·ers.

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

HARTFORD, CoDJl,
Packers and Dealers in. Seed Leaf Tob<u:

Oershel L. & B1·o., ~"J State
Lee Geo. 150 Stn.te
Moore, Hny & ~' 214 Stnte
Westpnal \Vm. 2:.~ Sta.Lo
Willcox S. W. lli6l\Iain

KERBS &

2'obacoo JJrokerM

SPJ:BSS,

Manufacturers of

HOPKINSVILLE. K:r.

nr. II. & Brothet·
Rf.Lgsdal~ w. E.
Clarlc

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bejar R. y Ah·al-ez

.

RUDOLPH WYMA.ll

BD. HILSON.

RELIANCE CIGAR· ·MANUFACTORY.

.

Fin~ ~g~rs,

And Dealers in LEAF TO.IfAOGO,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
3!0, 312. 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

P. T.... Ch::un l.H.!l'S, 51\!artindt:~.l e's Block

'••OLF KERBS.

LANCASTER, Pa.

Deale1· in. .T.en f Tobacco
Sidles & F r ey, 61 and G3 North Duke

N'E'VU'i 'Y'C>:E'I.lE!Ii::,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BRO'l'IIBR,

LIVERPOOL, Eng.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

''ELK" a.nc. ".ONWARD"

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Pltt(] Tobacco Manufact"rers
Finzer J. & Bro!'l. ]9i and 186 Jacob ·
State of KenLucky Tobacco !llanuta.cturiog Co
2bbacco Commission .Merch.unt3
Wicks 0. \ V. & Co. 2!J1 'Yest Main
·
2'o1Jacco JJ,·o!,ers.
Callaway Jnm ea. ~~~. corner Ninth and Marte•
Gtmth er Geo11!'eF.

0 I GA.R S,

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.
· All kinds oC Figures Cu-t 10 Order and Repaired ID th~ Beet IIJtyle.

·

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,

T h e T r a d e B-u.pplled.

Lewis Rich'd M. 3.!8 WeF;t ?Jfain
1\[eier Wnf. G. & Co. G3 Seventh
N4sh nt. B.
PJ-agotr W F. 391 'Vest 1\fnin

_ JIBW YORK.

•

LOUI~

SPIESS.

"Wherever God erects a house of prayer
The Devil always builds a chapel there;
And 'twill be found upon examination
The latter has the largest con gregation."
It will 81!10 "be found<1pon examination"
that. tbe tobacconist who uses glass sig~
" has the largest congregation,. of custom.
ers, and takes up the biggest collections t

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS• .
Deot~:no

k EatlDlate• Purnlahed •

JOHN JIATTHEWS, 833 E. 261.k &... :N.Y.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Carroll . Tol~;aW:"tacttn·er of Tobacoe.
7'obacco Commission .Met'Citan.N.
RoJ.t, Schaefer & Co.

LICHTENSTEIN BROI. .& CO.,

NASHVILLE, Tonn.

w: w.

Tobacco Broker

K.it·by

.

:NEWARK, N.J.

C~GAR

Campbell, Lane&:: Co. 484 Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Fartors and Comnti.a•ioM MercA!Infl.
Gunther & R~evenson, 16.2 Common

MARUFACTURBRII~

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Frayser Bros.

'l'obucc:o Stemmet·s .

J

Tobacco Com.,JUs3ion Me1·cha..,t.ts.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
.Man"factunws o£ Plug and Smoking Tobacoo
Venable 5~1.~ ~a~~s in Leaf 'l'obacco.

Mrumfacturel'·' of S10ect Na"l! LMwl711f,

Jackson C. A.&: Co.

·

PHILADELPHIA.
'l'obacco lVa,·ehouMs.
Anathan M. & Co. 220 North Third.
Bam berger L . & Co. 111 Areta
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North TWnt
Dohan & 'l'aitt 107 A1-ch
Eisenloh1· \Vm. & Co. JJ5 South 'Vater
l!IcDoweH M. E. & Co. 3D North ·w aoor
.Mo01·e. Hay & Co. 35 North \Vater
Sank J. Hinn.ldo & Co. 3.2 North 'Vater
Sot·vel', Cook &: Co. 105 North \Vater
Te~ler Bro ... llel ~l'i .No;·th Tllird

.Manuf"•·• of i '\'ne Cigm·s and All-Havana
Tobacco Oiga•·etle8.
Gumpel"t Dros. 1341 Chestnut
lmporte1· of Havana 1'obucco and Cigars aM
Costas J. 131 ~~i~~tin Seed Leaf.
~an.ufacturer of Snt~f, and Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace J as. iOn' to 67".... North Eleventh
MamtJactu1·ers of ~"igars.
Il'l.tchelor Bros. 8Cti Mar ket
Ludv Jno J. 5Z3 and 525 South Twentieth
MarshaU, T . \V. 12 North Fourth.
Theobald A. H. Third und Po,;plar
Dunn •r. J. & Co. :!19 to 2'2..3 North Broa.fl.
Tobacco Broker,
Fougeray A. R. 3a North Front

.Afmwfactu>·ers of licm·ice Paste.

.1\fello1·& Ritten]10use, 218Not.:.th Twenty-Second
lJ{j)··s .AgPJtt' for Plug aad S 1no!.;ing Tobacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
·
Mannfactu.rCrs of Clay·Pipet.
Pennin~ou, PJ'ice & Co. 19 No1-th Seventh
1VJtol£sal6 Dealers i1~ Leaf and Jf'j'd Tobacco
Beil, John B. & Co. 531 South Second.
'
Mamcjacturers of Cigar ltfoulds.
. U. S. Sulid 'Top Cigar .i\Iould.l\Itg Co. cor Rid~e
and North College Ave 's.

PITT SBURGH, Pa.
.J!mmjactunl·s ".Excebiior Spun.. Roll,. and
Other Tob:accos.
J enkinson R. & ,V, 287 Liberty

QJHNCY,Ill.
Maau(1·s. of Chtwin(l and S moking Tobacco.
G em City Tobn.ecb Works
Hu.l'l'is &: Bee~!

READil'jG, Pa.
Afan.tt,factt.u·e1·s of Cigo..rt.
Ha·ntsch & C1·ouse

REIDSVILLE. N.C.
DealenJ

Reitl, Wootton & Co

i1~

'l.'obaC<..'CJ.

RICHMOND, Va.
Jllanmfartur'~' Q/ Plug&: Smolc'g
Jones, Jnntcs Leigh
IJottier L.
Lyon A. 111. &: Co.
L eaf 1'obacCJ> B1•okers,
Dihrell Wm. E. l410 Cary
Mill~

R. A.

Denlers in

Licoric~

CAUTION.

Pa ... te and M/d. Tifbacoo ..

Mill~{~~~~iaO~~'l~ Uaf.~bacco Bays.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

M(tmtjacii.J.rers of 'l'obacco . .
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Munujacturen o.f " Peerless" and Plain FineCut Tobacco and "VanUv Fai r" Smoking
Tobacco and Clgarettu.
Kimball W. S. &: Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Maso.

Smith

n. & Son, 00 Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Manufa. of Fine Cigar3 &: Dealer.9 in Tobacco.

Pulvermachefot!~!t{V!~Jf~~tts~s~in
Dormitzer C. &: R. & Co. 12:1 Market
Ladd W. M.~~~~~Jh ifai~ Tobacco.
ToOOcoo Broker.
Bayaes J . E. Zl South Second

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JULY 14, ttm,
p.&llTIES ....., he...,by cantlonE'd a~aln&t using PIVOTED
C ."-TCHES, POll CIGAR BOXES other than those manufactured under GLtJUD'S P.\.TE:'i'.r t:--Jo. lSc~,ron, Nov. 7, 1876i reissue,
No. 7/ifYl, May 2'l, 18':7), assigned. to us. Any infringement '"'ill be
rigorously pn:wecuted.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.

POll THE IU.LE OP

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO J

Tobacco Buvers.

Pacl:ers in Seed Leaf am Dealer• in Ba"""

46 Broad St., New York.

Bo~UI.

Leeret &; Bla.sdel, 168 and 170 Eut w-r
TOLEDO,O.
Mat~ufa.c turer

of Cltewing atad BmokitJ.tl

2b-

HE ANNUAL !IIE'&TING for hhe eleotlon of Tn1st.- and Oftloen of
"To To..ooo Leu" PubllshiDg Com~ wiD be held at the
Office of the Compuy on Tueod&J', JUM Ill, liJl8, at I o'clock •· a.

T

baccos.

· lleoslnger Charles R.

Manufacturtm~ of Powder~d L icorice,
Warren 0. C. & Co. 113 to 117 Molll'Oe

WESTFIELD. I I -.

l'Octer mw1 Dea!tr in /ked Leo,! Tobar.co.

Bnscllllllnn John C.

;~A, -BRUSSEL,

TOBACCO AND ITS USES.
From the advance sheets'1>f &.he Smokers' Maqazine, by Reja11& Becker,
manufacturers and impo1·tcn> ot meerscbawu goods.

XIV.
ME'F:RSCHAU:M.

Meerschaum is found embedded in stony and
alluvial ground and gravelly soil. Eski·Scbe ir is up
to the present time about the only locality where it is
produced in any consider able quantities. Th e city is
encircled with a hollow groqnd, an excavation which
it is supposed once formed a sea; for tho m eerschaum
is mainly found on the borders of this excavation.
Between two layers of gravel, w hi ch, however, are
often interrupted by alluvial deposits. the meerschaum
is found imbedded . Often large blocks of g:ra•-el are

• • Mrcli an t
n
lllllll
·U
iJ iJ U
U
·
C
W • J• H 0 0 D L ESS '
~ ~Inn
p

Meier Adolphus & Co.
1\>00C<O.
mer G. P. & Co. 25 North Salina
Manufacturers of Oigar

LICiq.'EN~TEJN,

·

'Vrigbt .T. & Co. 1 T obacco Excha.n,re
M.

lll•

Tub{l«g .

SYRA,C'USE. :N. Y.

Clark: M. B. & Jlro

Packters of Seed «"tfo{;;c':):_rs in.

1!. lll. FOSTER.

l'tforris b~~~u:fo ~ommission :Jferch..ant1.

C~n.

Vega & Bernht'im, 187 P earl
'VeH S: Co. 6,j Pine
Weiss, Eller & Kucppel, 220 PParl
1:_"bor V. Martinez. & Co. 1!10 Pearl

DeBary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren

7 6 P a r k P1aoe, N"e"'i7V "York.

.GERMAN· CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

PETERSBURG, Va;

Woggn~1~29

. Boyd W . .l.. & Co. ;,;, Sontll

Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 D1·oad
Commission .Met"chant.
H olyoke C. 0. 12 Centrnl Wha.r!
Dealers fn. Hr'-t.'<.ma a 1Jd Domutic Leaf To-baccp and Ciyars. ·

lie~& Lawoou.~>-}!w·ray
~rg & Co. 1M a,nd86 Reade

:JaX::EII::EIIC>N'S;

Tobacco Broke.-..
Olurk M. H. & Bro .
Puryear T. H.

Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

'fa Key West and lmpor· fer3 of
1 avmur. Ciycp·s.

OXGr.A.:E'I.

PADUCAH, K;r.

Mannfacturer& of 'l'obu.cco.
Greer's A. Sons, 8"2:.! B1'00.dway

Barker &

Dealers in' Leaf Tobacco

IMPORTER cOP : .&ND DE.&LEB IN

SPAN'XB:JB:

DURHAM, N.C.

Smytbo F. W. & Co. 10 North J ohn

Emmet'''· C. 74 Pine

-AND-'-

Man u.fat:h&rt>ra of Sm.ok·t ng Tobacco.
Blackwell '\1 • T. & Co
Duke W. & Sous
Green Lucius
Lyon Z. I. & Co

Stt·auss1LJ~~7t/~~lf3[ ~,~~010 Pigure~.
Sole Manufacturer of tht> Origbml Green Seal

CTGAR B-oxrS AND csHOW ..FIGURES ;

.lfanuf'rs vj Chetvi.ny anfl 8mukin9 Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 71i .Tetfel'SO!l A v
Walker, l'dcGraw & Co.":·u to 3b Atwater
ManufactK,·ers of Otga1·s cmd Deater·t,· in L ea{
Tobacco .
Sullivan & Burl:'. 48 nnd 50 Congress East
Foxen, Newman & Ca. 21{; Jel'lersOn Avenue

NeWlnark,

GIG-.ARS~

IYIANUP.&CTUREil OP

D ETROIT, Mich.

a

'

MA:NUF4CTURERS OF

SX~O:N' ST~,..a.'D&&,

DAYTON. 0.

Miller~~~~~~~~d Dealers in. Seed Leaf.

Dealer in llavnnrt cf; Dmne.. tic Leaf Tob.,
rwd Jfrtnufnclttrcr of Ji'bw C1,g an.

.Manufacturers of Fine Havana Cigars.
Brown & Earle, 211 o.ud 218 'Yooster
Foster, Hilson .X: Co. 35 Bowery
.
Sancncz, .ffn.ya & Co. 130, la2, 184 :&ralden Lane
lmpm·ters of H {Jft)a7U.£ Tobacco and Cigar•.
Almirall J. J. lG Cedar
:l'reise E. 157 Water
Garcia F. 107 Wnt Pr
Gonulez A. !G7 \Vater
.llessen.ger T. I{ & Co. 161ltaiden Lane.
Pascual L. 156 \Vater
Sanchez, B a.ya &:: Co. 130, 132, 13:1 :Maiden Lane
Scoville A. Ft. & Co. 176 \Va.ter
Seldenbe'l( & Co. 84 nod 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E . & Maidmt Laue

Sutro

Ordenstcin H., Agent, 306 Broadway
1'ubacco Out ting .M&hiMrv
Wulstek1 Henry, 114 C~uu·e .
.
BanJ..·s.
Get'Dttln·American, iXJ " ·au
11lfe,·nat Revenue Books.
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
:F'oJ·eimt. and DomPstic Ban!.:e.r:1.
SternbeJ·ge1· I't!. & S. 44 ~Xl:hu.nge P la.ce.
Man·u jacturers of llfctal and lrooden.. Show
Ji'iuu.r a.
Demuth " 1 m . & Co. 501 Droadway

8mlth E . .A.. 11 Bowery
Smith M. M. 42 Vesey
Stachulberg M. &: Co., 92 and 94 Libe1-ty
Straiton 8:. Storm, 17~ a.nd 1ts0 Peal'l
Sutro & Newma.1·k., 70 Park Place

-Friedman Leona.1'd, 208 Pearl

'

Man.tifacturer of Crooke's Compound 11£n Foil,
Tobacco, Medium and Tissue.
Crooke J ohn J. 163 M.ulbeiTv
Inlporters of Tin-- Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 Williruu
Tobacco Bagging.
·
Hownrd, Sanger & Co. 462 to 4tit:! Broadway
Toba<xo Labels.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, ~ and 24 N. William
Oigar·Box Labels an.cl Trtnr.mings.
H eppenheimer & Maurer, .22 aud. 2:J N. \Villirun
Wulff Chn.s. A. 51 Chatham
ManufacturerB of Kinney Bro~.' Olgm·ettu.
Kinney F. S. 141 ·w est Broadway
''La Ferm.e" Russian Oigarettu.
Eckmeyer & Co. 42 Beaver
ManufactureJ·s of Cigarette•.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Burclay
Pollo.k B. 175 Chatham
Importel'S of Tm·kish Tobacco. Manufactured,
Lea,:/' and CiQarettea.
Bospibm·us Tobacco Co., A. Capp=:~.rda.cbi, 1256
B1-oadway
Implnte-r oj Turklsh Lea..! and Ciga1·ittes .and
M'annfactw·e,· of Oen..idje 1:Juwkiny 1'oba~'CO.
Vntlauri V. l::tf11 Broadway.
Straps. Cutte·r s and Ge1'1nrm Oigar M01tlds.
Lobe nste1n & Gans, HU Maiden J..nne
Manufactm't!1'!! of Oiyar Mould&.
Bo~feldt N. U. 510 Bast Ninet.eenth
Depot for Dub1·Hl .lJo ,J~s:s Cincinnati Oj.gar

.

Wanted.

IDCAGO .A.GENCY for ftrst-el&u Butera CIP!' Fac&oa>y. At;n thoroughlJ' familiar with tho entire wholesale trade of tbe city.
690-lt
...wrK. B. !1., ...-e lluUer Bros., Chit\oaO, 1lL

C

!~i:~~n~~~~~ !~e~::'~~i~-~~~;~~~e~!~iy ~~!:0~~~
of an earthy aubstance, and tt ts only t he mstde whiCh
is composed of pure meerschaum. It therefore requires careful work to separate the pure 11arts from
the outside composition, which is more or1ess in thick·

neM~rschaum was first discover ed arid utilized by the
Turks on their conquest of Asia-Minor, and fioom the
beginning it was u sed by them in forming pipes from
the same. The Turks, however, it should be mentioned ;
found some abandoned mines and tools on the spot, but
it is not known in what way this material might have
been utilized in times before them. U p to the present
time the production of this remarkable mineral was
carried on by the Turk» in a very primitive way.
Anybody who chooses to do so may go into mining
)

operations for the production of. mee_rschaum, a1_1d it
is not l?robable that any ch anges m thts respect will be
made m _the early future. Usually about stx or ten
men band togeth er, a nd they select a place for a mine,
and build a tempomry habitation near the spot. As
soon as t hey, in operating their mine, come upon a
bed of m eerschaum, they go to work for the productiol). of the mineral. If they fear that some neighbor·
ing wo_rkers might hit on, the s~m~ layer, they secure
their rtght to the same by h edp;mg 1~ the g_round; and
according to an old cust.om the nmghbormg workers
thereupon h ave no right to intrude ~n i.t. When raise~
from these mines the meerschaum 1s m a soft condition, like soap. It is bar~ l~bor to w:ork these mines,
a nd during the. summer 1t IS often mterrupted altogether. Besides. ,the locality is very unh~althy. All
kinds of fevers aro prevalent, and the h ves of the
miners engaged in meerschaum production a r e usually
greatly endangered by disPP.se.
Feretgn .l)uUes on Tobacco.
In Al)Rtr!a., France, I taly nnd Spain the tobacoo oommeroe Is IDOlized by Govenunent, under direction of a Rewle. In Germany the duty
on American Leaf Tobacco is 4 thalem 'Ill iOO tlis. In Belgium tb,e impoot
is reckoned after ded~ctlng 15 11 cent. for tAre. The duty Ill, 18 !...._ llO

oenllm"" \SUO gold) 'Ill 100 kllocrammes(JOO American ll&.!9,n&l ~ ldloe.)
in Holland tb.e duty is 28 ceots 1 gold, per 100 il.los. (a:!O Ameffc&!f . .
being equal to 12'1 kilos.) !o RuSSI& the d•ty on Leaf Tobacco Is 4 rou10 kopeb 'II pud; on8mpkiwr Tobcoooo il6 rouhl'"' ~ uop. 'II pud, and oa
Cigars 2 r ou. 20 cop. ljt pud. ""n'9 •• pud " is equal to ~,ut 16 .Amerlo&ll
II>"' In Turkey thedaty is 60 CS118, cold. per 11~~
l!lnghnd tho donlos are oo UDJDalliltoctured: -~~ <>rGrlpped,.....
nn~temoued, coatalniDg 10 h 01' IDOr'8 ot mo&lture.in ~ 100 Jbs weJP&
thereof (besi<IM r, 'll cent. GDd an ad41Uona1 ~ of-K • ceut.
'l.". -ol.
moval trom bonded warebo~. 89~ lb; ~~
£MD 10 mol<Jt.ure in every 100 &s vef«ht. (m:closlve ot the extra C'hargle8 hOtel
obove)lls6d'i,~ll>. OoY•na-ared:
aDd N~(cokeor
~wlo~). 48. 6d. 'tiJil>; all ot.berldDds, & • a.
.

0.-

""""""'...!!

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

·-

~·c -~-

L " ·• ,,, dnufactu
rers.
- =
~---4

~

-~~---

JORN ANDERSilN &·co.
M ... NUFACTURERS OF THE

..

·

W

. . . .~ SDLACK111 mu TOBACCOS'
114

AX,TJS " '

CO.

Tobacco manufactwrers and the trade
In ge11eral are particularly requeated Clo
xamine and test tbe superior propcrtils
f this LICORICE, which, being now
rought to the highest perfection is ofered under the above style of btand.
We -are ·alao ,SOLE AGENTS for tbe
and
Jl. &. & Q._ G.

NEW YORK,
1Je&1o dirtct the att~l'llion of the De1len In Tobacco
Uarou.fbout Uae United Statu and the World.
to tbelr CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
•.... · , . c~I1irG TOBACCO,
which Ia be\o• once more maa.ufactured under the
h:nmcdiateaupenisioa ot the originator,

; 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

1

~

· rou~rh tbe11sual cbannels will

fCII'Warded

~

11

ua.

will a:oet prompt auention.

i

.• 'lllfliYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN , NABOB,
1
EXTRA CAVENDISH. ,
¥

MANU.ACTURERS OP

rOBACCO AID CIGIRSI
AND.,...__.,.

'

.

•

. Llaotrlee Boot, leleet ....t
-•tly on h•••·

F. w. t.ocKwnun. ~ •.,.,.,, ,_

~..-.. -"''

r.,u ,owm.r.

N. ~ - .

ll!l ·t

ll1l & S ;.t-:S' It , ----:JIPOBTiiidarAiir~oliiUficTlJBERS~

325 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
-•facturers :P. LOBILL.t.RD 4:. CO., NewYorll&

Bt7CHA.!l.A.ll &. LYALL, New Yot:k'
.J.A.I. B. PACE. lliebmond, Va.:
P. X.&.YO A:. BRO., Jli~bmoud, YL1
IC. W. VKII.A..BL.E &. CO., PeleaU.fl1 Y. .
PIJIZB& BR08., Loolnilt~. X.J.

CaA-. 'E. BIL'-t Ja.

HENilY WULSTEIII,

·

~-- . . BorploU 4:. lhllf

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Ito»

BllO~ERSIN

~.-

1.04 & 406 p I S N
k. .
dNUFF PIPES etc
R. '5MITH.
ear
t.,
ew
.or
"~r.roRrE~
n~ 484.'1Roao snim.''IIEW,Iit j· ARI.-AU, waws
A. Pi. COMSTOC'K,} G~·· neral P'!t.rtnc rs.

1

ronde w ith Protected Bearings.

oar· ~ .. , ue DSed by tbo followt., - -

:N'EI'VV' YC>H.:&:.

all
Consumers and Jobbers would do
..,e!l to apply direct.

I '

~le

PRIEST, PAGE&CO., Gen'l ![ants,

134 Water St.,

iAIIYI

TOBACCOS & SNUFF ~AMPBELL, LANE ~ co.~ I~Io res!~~q~al~ ~!:;,.BRIA.
Oar Brando ~hewing:

'l'be •;uly

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BR"O.
.TOBACCO - B~DK-E~s,:

THOM~~~- HCTUOti o&J' ' CO., .~~J.2.~~.~.~~~~.~~o~:,:·
.ec5~n1_o0wthleedgem'adrkbeyt.conAnsumde:0•r t_'!_~bebr·~
tf
flftE•CUT CHEWIMG & SMOKING
f Licoric~ Stick
.IILlL'-o(u•A

TOBACCO BROKERS.

~~-

116 LII£Rn STREET,

~

·LICORWE. ·
I
-----------~--~~
LICORICE ·. PASTE. '

WESTERN fc YIRCINIA

a co., ·
3l Boa.th 'Wl11llm Street

LEA¥ TOBA-CCO,
52' BROAD 8T;, NEW YORK..._

- - WJUl .

. .- ..

'- '

'i

-CBARLIS •F. OSBOBII, I
I

JAM ES G. OSBORNE,

-

CHOICIO BRANDS OF

SPIIISH
LICOBIGI I Gill LICOBICB I
ILL SPECIALTIES FOR PLIII AID FIIIE-CUT TOBACCO.

TOBACCO BROKER,
54 BROAD STREET,

OLIVI OIL, TOBCA BEARS, GUMS, . FLAVORS.
Powdered Licorice Root,

CUTTl'NG..t..!JRANULATI]II'G AW»

SIEV:I.nG
TOBACCO•
BY HAND OR STEAM 1-'0WER.

· NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR T08ACCO

.A.1V'D PA.TERT POw-DERED L:ICOR:ICE.
11f STICJt LICOlliCIO WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS<-

11.4- CENTRE S'l 'REET, NEW YORJIL
P 0 BoK 5o:}~ •' ew York..
CooslaE_t._!t on haod the Best Improwed Maehh~.!!I far

A lar~re variety o f llacbiaery fnr CiJr&r M.aaafac·
t urer!l, such u for Cuttin.: or Gra.nuhtin'f Havana and
athet F1Uer1i for Ch·ars. Stem Roll ens Bunching M.a.
chin ~ , Stemmin g Machines, and also Jlou.ehines fot'
..ru!tbing and Flatteni ng the T obacr o Stem in the •
f.. e ~f. Cigar~Hc Maci.lim::s. etc. ~nl~ A~ent in tbe
U.S. for !-' FLINSCH'S (Offenbac h on Main, c..;er.
many) co• f', l,..., ted i\facbiues for Packing Mauufacturod

MANUFACT.U~ERS.

••

:.. B., PIGR'A'I:JJ:r.r.l AR'D GVZO:r.DI'I. :

R.HILLIER'S .SONS_&CO.:_\ .

6.!
(?

.
OFFICE,

C'f:

~· ·

.TOBAGCO BROKER~

/JAR STRl~\ ,.

'f nl>~=t·

ig ar

No. 50 Beaver Street,

A m SHACK'}

S:lt"' .S....L~ :.CSEI:

LICORICE PASTE.

...
~ ,..0
• • B • . .~BBI,.K
V
V
•
~

~

:JMPORT.E RS'

~

180
•

S P E C-X ..A..UTXES

I

Wehegtocall the attention of Tobacco M:mufnrDealers to this SlJPERIOR AND PURl!:

~~tlcl~~nd

r

NEW YORK.

I

.,-:- - . . /

-........!_• , , , -y

l'UULY AmlNFmJlLY

Sel•ctedaodOrdioary.

I.JLOVES AND

I

0.

~ 1ilonJl:.

.

"

~

1

1

r

,

I

~_....:.._-------:-··-

LICORICE pASTE.
THE STAIFORD

VUFACTURING . .co

VI
Dllll'

'l

PASTE

a ·Rittenhouse,.

Mellor

FOR CIGAR BOXES• .

l'O~BUl)

,.

llll

OSTRUM'S

Ul'"'ORDERB PROMPTLYATrENDED

TO.

:J?I'LVG- TOEI.A.COO.

SEED,

POWDERED

CA.U.~

Tins,

:I:IY:Pe>:R.TE:a..

-i7 CEDAR STREET, N . Y.
•. __

THE IERCBANTS' TOBACCO CO.,
8 0 BR.C>.A.D STR.EIEIT• :BOSTON'•

Make the .best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR In two o f
the caddies in each casc:> conta i ning large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs,
•

BEST in the WOB.L

>4ANUFAC I' U RE.RS OF THE

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

flllGm LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
AnU aH Kiud : > of

C1fan, l'lv.g

.

Ctr. Avenue D aTenth St., lew York. f21 BOW.~RY,

NEW YORK.

TOBA~ ~!!Uf~!DRY,

TOB!cffiiniPoffiGENGY

:N'e'VD" Y o r k . .

l'or 1', W. I'ELGNER & SON'S,
Baltbaore, Toba.oeo IUld Cfca:rette..

97 -COLUMBIA STREET,

=

11Alror~ OJ' t'IIS CZLDJU.TED

Xn. G. B. Mille.- & Co. Chewing and Smoking Tobacoo; the

o~

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

Genuine America.n Gentleman

600DWIN &or CD.,

:~!1A. H~Wte:kl~ f'~DIJ~={~

aDd Grape TohMco; Mrs. G.B. Miller&Co. Reserve
~

a.nd Chewing Tobacco.

--ALL

ORDEBS PROMPI'LY EXECUTED.

OlUIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

D. !'~~-.,~!!!.~.~0. 207 &209 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

lofANUFACTIURERS OF

Pill-CUT CBIWING

!

m • 216 D•an• St., lew York.

IC

"'

4r'1L CELEBRATED BRAXDS:-

-·-

..

~GREEN

CHEWIIIGt

lol4a !leal,

~~~~.
.

Old '1'imea,
11ectar Leaf.

Bevi-ve,rJ

.

I'OIL.
~
Gollleu
---~~iuraJ. Lt•<
(hoe t,
,

I

_

se&i,

";'.OKI!IG I

1'ri4e
of the tl'!liteclBta~~·
Ba
'
_. ..., __.._.__ ~--

_...,.,_.._,...,._

Esl>_bllsbed •Bso.
II

B'IID Fiowtr,
Cezl•-•
.. _
'

ORiGINAL

'

SEALII
I'

'RED SE L, "

ROI CARDTTE .. &"SUNSHIME ..

BRIUBT VIRGINIA MEERSCHAUM f>'MOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.
•

~-SOJJo;
c.MA."\'UFACTURER,
:El:IY: na: E

T,

SV<J<JBSSOBS TO NBVIN til: BILLS,

193 & 195 Jetrerson Ave., Detroit,

"BE"I•rE& TJI.A.N THE BFST."

•• J,

ilnJ..... .,_

WJL & TUT, ...... . , _

. . . . . . . .ASTON, ....

BROOME ST.,

Rousn

AT

P.t.RIS,

JSI"e~

Y'ork..

A. M. LYON & CO.,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of

HORT HORN

And Mamtfn.cturel'S of all styles of Brlcllt &
Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCO&

Walker; McGraw & Co., Detroit, Blch
&C>X..:O b y a1l. ::&":J::R.J!!JT•OX...&.&S :O:BI.A.X..EJR.&,

PIONEEB TOBACCO COIP.UY,

Gl~E~Tl,Y

REDUCED.

.. JOIEPH LOTH & CO.,
MJ.NUFACTlJREllS OF

ALL KINDI CW

CIGAR RIBB

OF BB.OOJUYN, N. Y ..
BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New York, INTERNAL RRVRNUR
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 L~ke Street, Chicago;

· 51 IORTB WATER STREIT, PBILADILPBIA.
Fac~ry:

No. 1 First District, N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,"

"FRUIT G!KE,"

BRICHT.

All

Sizes;

•• P ::J:-0

MAHOCANY,Al!Sizes;
N

::&J ::&J "B. •" Dark, all Sizes.

A eomparl!Min of nor Celebrated Brands of P..LUC TOBACCOS will convince all parths of tbe WOliDEilll'l:TL JIICRITS contained therein.
-

PLUG TOBACCO.

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO ,

183 WATER
~

STREET, '

. NEW YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

I

factorl!: 24 Twentieth St., I
• _.a.~~:n.a:<>~:o, -v.a.... I

Pl:lCFS

(OOB.Nlm OF BATES STREET,)

BANNEii'iAiii "fii'f· CUT.

CIGARETTE
PAPER,
386

Where Su.bacriptionsmaybeaddftaed, or to ''THE TOBA.(:lCO LB..A.JPH OJPII'J.,JC. · ~
~CAB SUB'"''I\IPTION~_76 q'JI.'S. PER .ANJ(UM, POSTAGE PAID.

74. PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

BANNER TOBAGCO COMPANY

lliPORTERS OF

F'R.EI:N'O:EE

Pulallslltd at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIGUID.
Price Two Shillings <English> per _
A nnum.

AMD

SIOKIN& TOBACCO,

· MAY BROTHERS,

T~ba~~~,

co.•s

IIAlroFACTUUllS

Fine-Cut Tobacco

·-

"- .

A MONTHLY JOURNAL :fo:t" Smokers.

FR. ENGELBACH,

MRS. G. B. MILLER &CO.

•

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT:

-AT-

'I'obec:o, Snuff, Snulf Flour, etc.

&Sm~kin[

::oz.

SALTIMORE,

UANUFACTOJ:Y ANI• 8ALE8ROOM:

,

OI.G E & WINTER,.

G-..tl..Jl::Lo do .A.~ &:IY:C>~JtN'G- a:n.d S N ' U F F ;
::IYl:Ll..:Fl,::E:UE1.G- :B:R.C>S. SDILC>~Jt:N'Gr ".a.·O::EI.A.CCC>
"UU'XL::HO:X:N's db
'V'ir~;i.:n.:la nll:i.:x-t-q.re;
F. ~~ Fol.s:n.er db &o:n.•s CLEAR THE WAY &xu.'~; T ob .

AND AGBKCY

AMD DaALERS IN

t

1 7 6 ~ai.:n. St., Ci.:n.ci.:n.n.a"ti..

&.i.&AIL &AX,

IIIOKING T.JBACf'lO

•

SOLE AGENTS FOR CINCINNATI & VICINITY FOR THE FOLLOWING
WELL·KNOWN BALTIMORE MANUFACTURERS:-

ih0l81al6 A~ents: SHOEMAKER, VOtlTE &BIRGH. 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
OF THE MANlJFACTlJRE OF

.

.TNO. A . WJNTJ>R.

Mannfa~tnr~~

PASTE.

t:fr Centennis.l Medal a.wa.rded !or ''Purity. Cbe&pness,_a.nd General Excellence ot Manufacture.''
Al.oo M. & R. BRAND STICK .._,ICORICE, all Siaes-

1J. B. MCALPIN ·& CO.,

VOICE,

MNIWI! & CO.,
,,- J·f .
·;7nw V~ rk.

AND JOBBERS IN

.

DB~OT

-~- ·

for the Trade.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

S P .A..N"XS:B: a:n.d G-~EE:K.

LIGOBIC·E

!(

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
•: . ,\,

·i~s

,_.n:o:n~n

SILAS PEIRCE, Jt'., President.

£!18 N". ggCJ. S"t., Ph.i.1ade1ph.i.a,
lii.&NVF.&CTVRERS OF

Smokers• ArU

.

;~~~~E~s~~.{~~~~ i~~a~~PLICATIO!f.
_

lOB
CCO
RAGmNG.
• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

STRIPES,
CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE . FANCY
And alliJ.tl).ds of Goods used far puttiug up Smok·
Al!o, • compl ete aeeortment of
NEW YORK.

l y, W. BRINCKERHOFF,

.

:r:..·owv '"'-'ol!.·k.
,

inrTob~cco.

Y onka B eans,

J

FOR

--·

Foot lOth I lith St., East River,

OHIOP~~RRBDALNRDADEFALETRBOBINAGG' 0 ·~:~~:u~!1~:·~nC~sr~;inal
14. North Jetrerson Street,

'nle Tndol>a'fiDc dOIIIIIIIdod a Superior and Cheaper .Article than that hitherto used, this Company
to-lll!turbqr.and olrerlng tor sale, LICORICE
(under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
.,.. a& a PRICII which ca.n har\Uy fall to be aeeeptable to all giving It a trial
.,

SPAN ISH ClUJ A!\
AGENT

SESAJIIE OIL LEVANT Ill DBLS, -

MILLER & BRENNER

___

I 17 MA IDEN LANE,

JILL8

·CREAM Df

J. L. BRENNE&

DAYTON, 0 HI 0.

111'7 lWI:.A.~:BDioT X...A.N'EI, :N'E'VV' YC>~-

1o

B. H. IIILLER,

ll

llC

LEAF TOBACCOS,

v

CORIA.NDE·R SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUlli ARA.DIC,GRADI AND POWDERED,
GUlli DIYRRH,LUliiPANDPOWDERED,
G UDI TRAQACA.NTH, FLAKE AND

JllaallfacturedatPougbkeepsle,li'eWl'OJ'k.

~

1\.v Jttl.k , r 11
w ~). tL. 1•

· .w.\

CIN!IA.~OII,

1

I

·

···•f

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU, I SPANISH LICORICE BOOT
I 02 PEARL STREET'
j J PANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,

Gum. Tra·g acanth,.
Cigarl'i~te_rs. POWDE~~~~ -r~~"'Q-UORIC- E~-~~~~~§I~f.Es,
.
•
,
casks; FINEsT QUALITY. ~=-~!~~.p:-:..~lWA.Y.
Gum G e dda, S-lftmgs. m
Sorts tn BaIes
d0.
d0
..
d0
GIFFORD, sHEnvnr
nnrls
I
.
-uo
ruwu, « uu, ,
Gum A rab ICII!
120 'W"l1liam Street,
DW YORlt
·
onka
Be~w..s
ANGos
'
TURA
::.~::~:;,~~':;
..
.
T
I

7J.dd ress correspondence to tbe

' Cl · R P CKERS' SOCIETY.

129 MAIDEN LANE,

I

LICORICE ROOT-£racon aacl Alleante.

I

with ftrs t -dasa PACKERS at short DoUce. PJease

I

DIAMOND ..-----;:_..-------...........
·w·~ ...
B--...........

•'•ia:

.

I

TOBACCO BROKER, :

Sole A•••ts for the States of NorthCarolin und Vh·Mass ... DAVENPORT "" MORRi s, Ric umo od, Va.

132. WJJ.J,JAM' ST., NEW YORK.

anufacturers

A re informed that we are able to 10pply the Trade

NEW YORK.

------------

1·n

The Oririnal Jnten.al !tennue PDbll1bl11:1' . . . .

C: JOUB.GENSEtt.'
EsTaa 6:
SoLE Succ&SSOa TO

P.o. Bo•s.6:n.

SMITM,

37 LIBERTY ST.,

•Y .

:Branding Irons & StencDa a Speolllr
or
·

P:R.:J:::NT:J::N'Gdescription a t Lowest
SEND FOR PRICES.

eYery

Prl~

..
V

TlNPOIL f

Lightest Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Incha p, lb.
'ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.
184 William St., New Tort

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Formerly DucJU> & TIL\n:a,

~

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
81 FRONT STRRRT,
:N'311'VV' '"FOR3E.

